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List 24 hours' rainfall, .00; Temperature, max. 78.
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'
OF JAPAftf

SPEAKS ll
IN HONOLULU ;

DRIVEN ;iCK
andOku Bombards for Three Days

Compels Evacuation of
An Island.

Believes the Japanese Will Win In the Present
Wsr--Enthusiastic- ally Received By Local

Japanese Residents A Pretty Present. 3

I
Going to a field but recently swept Mr. T. Suzuki led in prayer. Following

the prayer Mr, G. Kumada spoke a
few words of welcome in behalf of theIjjt the shot and AbeU of contenui'-- ,

I
'

araiies and one that now resounds with Japanese Methodist church. Then Dr.
Mori in a few well chosen words ex- -nnrt thatthe tramp of armed men tended a welcome on the part of all the

days of Japane-- friends of the Bishop. Hepatriotic spirit tl.a. only the
national crisis can bring forth referred to the fact that he became ac- -

ATf-r- i-

ouainted w:th Dr. Harris when ho was

(ASSOCIATED PRESS OABX.EQXIASZSJ

LONDON, Dec. 10. Gen. Oku, after three days artillery fire,

drove the Russians from the island of Gushan, ten miles below Liao--

yang. The Russians abandoned a large quantity of suppliesand
several guns and retired eight miles. During (he bombardment the
Japanese fired kerosene depots, causing a great conflagration. The
Japanese loss was 5000.

JAPANESE LOSSES ON METRE HILL.
LONDON, Dec. 10. The Japanese casualties at 203-met- re hill

exceeded those at the battle of Nanshan. V

AFTERNOON REPORT. "

LONDON, Dec. 9. Most of Russia's Black Sea fleet has been

tean Harris. Missionary BishopColbert about mteen years- - old and was a
of the Methodist ISpiacopal chjroh for student in America. At that time D.-- .

Korea and Japan, is a "war bishop" in Harriar was a father to all the Japa--
nse bys who were America. Hehe truest sense of the word. For a
aJso spoke of the general feeling of re-ho-

yenertoy while the Korea joicing among all classe3 and creeds
was In port the. distinguished clergy- - in America at the selection of Dr.
man was the guest of friends in Ho- - ris as the representative of the Method-nolul- u

and there were many have 1st Church in Japan and Korea and told
. .. w,v, v, iv,At"or foreign oaron wno spoKe on japan

BISHOP HARRIS OF JAPAN.SU,U"U l",: VV UUll..S wxc .w.w.-- .n Y()rk that coming

47"
(OREANS TO

Sr!GLIIS

lie has been in charge or the Japanese of Bishop Harris to that country meant
work in Hawaii and on the Pacinc much for the land of the Rising Sun.
Coast who took the opportunity to call Mr. T. Kawasaki was. then introduced

and in ah eloquent address presentedon him before he left for his field of BJshop Harris with an elegant gold- -
Work. - - headed cane and a beautiful gold lac- -

Btehop Harris Is a tall man, rather quered box tied with white ribbons and
slight hut straight as an arrow and of containing a hundred dollars in gold

a commanding presence. At the first all, beinff the Sif to of the Japanese
. friends of the Bishop. After the sing--

. reminds of the picturesglance he one lng Qf In th& CrQsg Qf christ j Glory
of Bishop Potter of New York. Hi3 .n Japanese Bishop Harris rose to re-gr- ay

'hair and side-bur- ns tell of long ply. '
(

- years of faithful service but there is THE BISHOP'S ADDRESS,

a youthful smile on hla face and a Bishop Harris was evidently taken

KSTRIK

End of Troubles at
twinkle in his eye that tells Of the very mucn Dy surprise ai.me lOKeiia

. . f the love and esteem of his Japaneseof the For overman.

Chance for Internation-

al Complication On
Garden Isle.

friends that had just been presentedofeara r.e r.as oeeu in. wie v1LC to him and hls voice was full of emo
Waialua Not Yet.

In SiSht.the church and fourteen year3 of that tion as he began his reply. He spoke
time were spent among the Japanese in substance as follows:

dismantled and the ships laid up.
TOKIO, Dec. 9. The gunboat Giliak has been damaged, the

transport Amur sunk, and the Port Arthur arsenals badly damaged.
The vessels are apparently deserted and do not reply to the fire cen-- ;
tered on them. It is believed the Japanese can now cease the as-
saults and starve the garrison out!

Washington, D. C, Dec. 9.
To Japanese Consul, Honolulu:

The naval staff with the Port Arthur besieging army reports
on the evening of Thursday that the Poltava taking fire heeled to
port side with her stern down; eleven shots also told greatly on the
Gilyak; the Bayan taking fire at 11:30 p. m. is still ablaze at 4:15
p.m.'' ; .' ,

Commander of the naval artillery at Port Arthur reports that on
Thursday the Amur was hit by fourteen shells and her stern sank;
many shots greatly damaged the godowns and other buildings near
Pehyushan and the arsenal. v

' HIOKI.

WORK OF THE HOUSE.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10. The House has passed the legis-

lative, executive and judicial appropriation bills.

V THE VICEROY RETURNS.

BOMBAY, Dec. 10. Lord Curzon has returned.

"I have nothing to say but thanks.people. Since Bishop Harris left rapan
i v,Q r9mn a many or tnanKS. Alter seventeen

Word has come down from Kauai that
the idle Japanese on the island, of

work: on the Pacific Coast and in Ha- - yeaTs of work among the Japanese here
Conference an on the Pacific Coast I find it very--wait At the last General

of the church he was elected bishop hard to go away from you. I have
x v. io-i- n - been very deeply touched by the fare- -

Two hundred and fifty Koreans were
taken down to Waialua plantation yes-

terday in an endeavor to break the
strike of the Japanese there, out of

whom it was said that there are sev- -
' fJnZl Korea 7 wells that have been accorded me here W hundred, have been latterly gather- -

"sWterdav afternoon the Bishop ad- - and 5n the States on the eve ofmy de- - ing for drill purposes near Lihue in a which grew the riot call for the po

lice on Thursday night.dressed a meeting held in the Method- - ul iuC nnaL.i.ia manner that reises the question of the
There are nine hundred men on strikeln church. Owing to the shortness' of a the Japanese joined in wishing me

manv npnniA AM not know Godspeed. In San Francisco a repre- -
now, their' grievances being various,

preservation of the neutrality of . the
islands.

These Japanese, who are, as it ap--
tentative of the Young Men's Buddhistf the arrival of Dr. Harris but a good
Association and other prominentrHonre morp than half JaDa- - Among other things the Japanese claim

that they should have higher pay be-

cause sugar is worth more- - now than
Tiese, gathered in the church at three Buddhists were present at the farewell pears, reservists of the Japanese army,

the reception and joined in expression? ofo'clock. Rev. G. Motokawa of
TsnatiMP "NT "R. church nresided. The lve and good-wi- ll and wished me suc- -

it was when they went to work. The
with the singing ofervices opened fact that they are not working on a(Continued on Page 3.)Sunshine in My Soul" in Japanese and

sliding scale cuts no ice whatever with
them. They argue that the boss is
getting more money and so they should
Then, they do not like the way in which

HIGH SHERIFF TO PROTECT
PRISONERS IN HIS CHARGE

MAY SAVE INTEREST ON
THE NEW BOND ISSUE trash is dumped upon the cane fields,

they demand that a Couple of lunns who

who have presumably been or who are
about to be ordered to their colors, have
been dri l'ng on the plain near Lihue
f ? sevtrl-u- i.eeks past. They have reg-

ular drill, with officers and men in uni-

form 'and colors flying, but up to a
few weeks ago their maneuvers were
performed with wooden guns. These
facts were reported by the police off-

icers on Kauai,
Latterly.Niowever, the sounds of fir-

ing have been heard to come from the
drill ground of the Japanese, indicat-
ing that the soldiers have obtained guns
from some quarter and that their prep-
arations to go to the front have there-
fore assumed a much more warlike
manner. Whether the men have ob-

tained guns enough to arm them com- -

are personally objectionable to them
shall be fired, and lastly they do not
like their interpreter, a Japanese Nobody Will Be Permitted to Solicit Business
preacner of the name of Seki, and det
mand that the job be given to one Mori- -

Secretary Atkinson Cables Gov. Carter That He

Can Probably Sell Four Per Cents
In New York.

kama. This man was taken down to For Attorneys Among Unfortunates Con-

fined In City Jail.the plantation yesterday and so the
demand that he te employed will prob-

ably be granted. '

As to the rest, the de"mands of the
High Sheriff Henry has determined to make himself the prisoner's choicereceived The whole .matter, however, as thevd nr.inv rinvemor Carter pletely, or whether they have got only men are now under consideration, but

a few rifl. with tn inii0 ;n ' there is small likelihood of a settleitMnmn Governor and the Treasurer agreed, i3
a cablegram from Secretary (,htfllMd

to put a stop to the business of solicit-jb- v discreditable means, and any police- -,

man found soliciting business for aning by lawyers and in behalf of . ... -ment for some days to come. There isC Tl'ochinatnn S3T HST tnal JUT. , .3 , . V. tarffpt nrnfttpd ia Tint Qtotort I" r: : :r vL .i ine "u"r.v""1! nZ incident z j .-
-u hard lot of jcPanese hanging about lawj-er- s in the City Prison. ThH is another Job.has sufficed to raise

one of the gravest abuses of the prison The High Sheriff, In this move, ia
system, and perhaps the ohe that is in. taking steps to reform an evil that has '

I to some magnitude, here andmost need of reform. Li--i- ..

SOD naCl reH5uiI ll uutin. - up uy meu av tu'iuincu iu cue uycia'
cell the proposed new issue of Terri- - tions of large finance. If the bonds

were to be sold at par re3ardless of thetorial bond, with interest at four per
rate 'of interest, the four per cent

of at four anacent per annum instead propositlon wouW be very attractive,
a half per eent, a3 had been originally rrhe interest on $1,000,000 at that rate

question of the preservation of the neu-
trality of the Islands and it is probable

that there will be a looking up of
the law upon the point. President
Roosevelt, at the" beginning of the pres-
ent war between Japan and Russia, is- -

"I propose to have cards printed and ment wH be rapJ1 jf lt s not stoppe(j.

:1

& :

I

p6 ted about the prison," said the High a man locked up is very apt to take
Sheriff last night, "containing the the first attorney who offers himself

a . 1 . . . . 1 a . . ... , . j

for fifteen years, the life of the bond
issue, would foot ud $600,000. and the

Waialua. many of them discharged
plantation hands, and the trouble of
Thursday night was caused directly by
the efforts of two of these. These men
went to the pumping station at Ka
wailoa and tried toget the men work-
ing the pumps to leave tneir posts, but
were driven away by the white em-
ployes. Then they went down to the
Japanese camp and stirred up th-aii- r

fellows to trouble that culminated in
?.he plantation management sending for
the police.

--M

proposed.
This was a matter of some moment,

as 'the saving to the Territory would total the Territory would be called up- - sued a proclamation defining neutrality,
setting forth somewhat in detail thosefinoii,, t t- - u ha si finnnnn On

name of every attorney In the city, ine Inot, as a rule, the kind of man who
prisoners can consult these cards, and b r 8crupuous ln Us method?.lhe bonds drawing four and a half per things which it was forbidden to resi- -fee material in the event that

any prisoner wants to see a. lawyer Tne resujt j3 tnat the prJ .oner losesthe ut?Ills 1,1 a neuirai staie to ,co so ion.gunder the same conditions:bonds sold at the same price bearing cent,
as a state 01 war suosisted between- . a n- - interest footines would be $675,000 at he can have the attorney or nis cnoite. wnat nine money ne nas, anu is not a.t

o rnor. soliciting of clients by law- - a rule greatly benefited. As to police- -
jyers. or in behalf of lawyers, will be men soliciting for lawyers, that H a
permittea. ; ...... .e, v ...cj ... .

It seems that a certain class of prac-- ways, not the least of these b?ing the
titioners have been in the habit of tendency to make frivolous arrests to
hanging about the jail looking for busi- - increase business of the policeman's
ness and it is intimated moreover that legal patron. The more clients the big--

MONDAYS FOLLOWING

1

WILL BE HOLIDAYS

tfle ,OWer te V "
rftnrLl the end of the life period, and the total Powers toward both of whom the United

at once called Treas- - States ws friendly. Thisrnor payment by the Territory would be proclama- -

orer Campbell for a conference. that sum dded to one million dollars. tIon relates largely, naturally enough,

It was agreed, as Secretary Atkin- - If the four and a half per cents were to shiPs arid shipping, but it contains
eon had asked for advice, to cable him to sell for five per cent premium, the this Provision among things forbidden:

that his action in the matter should four per cent bonds would still be bet- - "Beginning or setting on foot or pro- -;

for the the of viding or preparing the means for r.ny jdepend upon the price obtained ter for the Territory on face
bond-- " A 'ale of bonds bearing four the facts as they stand, notwithstand- - military expedition or enterprise to be j

Der cent interest at par would be bet- - ing the premium. , carried.cn from .he territory or juris-- I

ter "for the Territory in a monetary Another feature of the bond business diction of the United States against the
domains of either of theconsideration to territories or, at four and one-ha- lf demanding i? as

members of the police force have been ger the percentage.

J ." .. .... - c-- o 5 Vi7 1 era, yon tc

in the habit of seeking business far cer- - Another reform the High Sheriff has
tain attorneys, working presumably on in view is the taking of money and
commision. This kind of. thing has valuables taken from prisoners arrest --

all got to stop. The High Sheriff does ed and searched directly into the cus-n- ot

propose to deprive any prisoner tody of the upper office. This will re-- of

his right to see the lawyer of his lieve the desk clerks of a responglbil-choic- e
but no lawyer will be permitted ity and a temptation perhaps

P.y proclamation of Governor Carter,
pub'.ished this morning, Christmas and
Xew Tear's day, a? public holidays.

cent bonds at a premium or, say, whether the entire minion authorizedper
Accordingly, word was by the president shall be disposed of 111 f-- i, j '5five per cent

cabled to the Secretary
him. It is There is small economy in borrowing irieimve w . hvmi ..... v. .

and the matter is up to
put away for several neutrality, me reviaeu swiuics, aay, uecemDer ana aunaaj,probable, however, that there will be money to be

fIir.hor ohle conference. months unu ed in tr,e territorial treas- - januarj- - 2, i0o, owing to the ra.iing ANOTHER HUMBERT CASE.

Coast Tennis Champion.
Drummond ifc-Gavi- tennis

of Cclifornia. was a through pas- -

cents It will De necessitiy me u e Bmuum i vm-- c .u t

?orh m7o have new bonds printed, but th5 chance by .va,ti.,5 of losing a er himse'r o- - goes beyond the Um- -
of the United States,its jurisdictionminor matter. of a.orable offer. Howeve- -, that also is or

newi'ue $?000. -i-th inte nt to be enhs e '
would be about but if prcblem who.e Nation is in a se e

. xr. i. . the service of any for-i- prince, state.

(ASSOCIATED PKES3 CABLEGRAM.)

CLEVELAND, Dec. 10. It is reported that a package of Krs.
Chadwick's securities, supposed to be valued at $5,000,000, has been

opened and its contents found to be worthless.
me Territory can maKe WW or eve.. uP tc ":"7 'UM ,'e " district or people as a soldier, s?ner on the Korea bound on a tour
M-n- n.; . ffOnftA t V. mno.. VMlVot the COlOny,

a round tie wori--o.uw Dy me exi enuuure vi i t "cr j ........ t

be money well spent. ciaM here. (Continued on Page 2)
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odak Makes theA K JAPANESE MURDERER WILL

HANG ON THURSDAY NEXT Remarkable Reductions
Ladies' Shirtwaistserriest Christmas

Governor Garter Signs the Death Warrant of

the Man Who Blew Albion Glennan to
Pieces With Giant Powder.

We will dispose of our entire 1904 line of handsome
white embroidered and lace trimmed ladies shirt-wais- ts at
cost, and in many instances, at less than cost, so as to make

room for the 1905 styles now here. Sale now on.
The 1905 styles, by the way, all have the new leg of

mutton sleeves. .
A beautiful assortment of ladies neckwear has just been

opened. Appreciated as , Christmas gifts. ,

PROGRESS BLOCK
FORT STREET.KODAKS, $5.00 TO

$3.00 TO $150.00

If you wish to remember someone this Christmas who already
has a kodak, why not present a Kodak Developing Machine?

It adds to the kodaker's pleasure the joy of developing his own

pictures without the necessity or
work' that is uniform and perfect.

"BROWNIE" DEVELOPING
STYLE A ......
STYLE E
STYLE H

The-.-.- fowni

ABM OTH 2

onuments
and

Iron Fences
Just Received

Many neat up-to-d- designs shown.
We study to please.
Your vTish faithfully carried out.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

J C. Axtell,
1048-5- 0 Alakea Street.

P. O. Box 642. Phone Blue 1801

fWWf j 0 A"

t ' S L. 5

uf - " 1 : 1 VVJ

' t i --'f
b il anlil II I'll iJhA. i iMUnnn iiinr mMaiiinriiiniiiwMMima

I MATSUMOTO MORITARO,
) HANGED FOR THE

DEC. 15 CHESTER DOYLE, WHO MADE OUT
( THE CASE AGAINST HIM.

DRINK- - o

White Rock
MIJ ERAL WATER.

W- - C. PEACOCK & 0., ltd. Agts.

Santa Claus Emporium.
Wall, Nichols Co.

Open Evenings
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

SOMETHING NEW IN LIFE.
INSURANCE.

Take out an rsol.W withi
the Relief and Burial Association. foi
54.50 and have your family protected.
Your family shall receive from the date-- ,

of your policy and up to the date ofyour death, $10 to every 100 members
and $100 to very 1000 members. Relief
and Burial Association, Office No. 69,.
Beretania street, between Fort and Nu-ua- nu

streets.

5. The Constitution of Kamehameha
V, 1S64.

6. fThe Constitution of Kalakauar
18S7. - ,

r

7. The Proclamation and orders incl- -
! dent to the establishment of the Provl- -

4

jsionai uovernmeni, ixji.
8. The Constitution of the Republic

of Hawaii, 1894.
9. The treaty annexing Hawaii to-th-

United States, 1897. " V
. 10. The Resolution of the Hawaiian

orders of President McKInley, relating:
to the government of Hawaii, issued
during tjhe transition period between

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW OF
HAWAII: A NEW LAW BOOK

The Hawaiian Gazette Company, Ltd., announce the publica-
tion of a book, edited and indexed by Lorrin A. Thurston, containi-
ng- the several constitutions and other fundamental laws of earlier
days, the annexation treaty, resolutions and procedure and the
Organic Act.

Yesterday Governor Carter signed the
deatn warrant of Matsumoto Morita-- 1

ro, the Japanese convicted of the mur- - j

der of Albion H. Glennan, and the man j

will be hanged in uanu irTison on
Thursday, December 15th.

The murder of Albion Glennan was
one of the most atrocious crimes that
was ever committed in the islands. The
man who was slain was the superin-- 1

'

tendent of work on the Makaweli ditch,
on the island of Kauai, and In that

"Brownie," No. 1, costs only. . . . . . .......... . .$x.oo

"Brownie," No. 2, costs only. .... . . ......... . ............ 2.00

Folding "Brownie," No. 2, costs only S--

:

T i PROPER PICTJURE FRAMES
The frame makes or spoils a picture, "it must set it off with a

pleasing contrast or harmonize with the proper colors. We have

made framing a study, and guarantee, artistic effects and prompt
service. Splendid new line of small metal ready-mad- e frames just
received.

1905 HAWAIIAN CALENDARS.
We have won hearty approval in past years from our customers

for making a point of handlingnot only our own calendars, but all

other souvenir calendars in the market. This gives you an assort-

ment to chose from that you can find nowhere else, and makes com-

parisons easy. LOWEST; PRICES.

The most acceptable gift you

can select for old or young- - is the

Kodak.

It furnishes a permanent source

of enjoyment that is ever fasci

nating and takes the kodaker out

of doors for good, healthy exer

cise.

Our Holiday stock embraces

every size and style of kodaks and

cameras.

bother of a darkroom and does

MACHINE . . $ 2.00

... 6.00
7-5- o

10.00

Camera
For Boys and
Girls . .

Every boy and girl ought to

have one for Christmas. Older

folks enjoy them too. They take

excellent pictures.

STREET.

Holiday Offer

5?
Here's a splendid chance to pro-

cure the very best sewing machine

in the market at a great saving

during the holiday season."

DOMESTIC, with top.
Reduced from $35 to $25.

DOMESTIC, drophead.
Reduced from $65 to $45.

ft?

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR

The book contains 298 pages of text and 138 pages of index.
It is printed in regulation law-bo-ok type and style and is substan-
tially bound in calf skin.

The price s $5.
The scope and character of the book and the reasons for its

publication are given in the preface, which is as follows:

capacity hired and discharged many intendent bleeding on the ground where
Japanese laborers while the work was his shelter had been, and the tent it-i- n

progress. Among these men hired gei( and the bed 'upon which he had
and discharged was the man who is to been asleep blown to atoms.
die next wef-- k for the murder of Glen-- J
nan. Matsumoto proved to be an ugly
customer from the .first day of hi3 em-;t- he

onolulu Photo-Supp- ly Co. PREFACE TO THE FUNDAMENTAL
LAW OF HAWAII.

Congress has expressly enacted a law
organizing Hawaii Into a Territory,
and extended the provisions of the
United States, Constitution to the Ter-
ritory,

In a restricted sense, therefore, the
United States Constitution and the Or-

ganic Act constitute Hawaii's funda-
mental law; but the Organic Act
specifically re-ena- cts the great body of

ployment on the ditch, and besides be- -.

ing of bad disposition he was lazy and
neglected his work.

It is in the testimony taken at his
trial that Glennan and Glennan's as- -
sistants had spoken to the Jap mnrei
than once, striving to get him to pay
more heed to work, but it was of 1 o
use; The man would not work, and
turned ugly when he was spoken to.
Asa last resort he was discharged, but
not by Glennan. He was given his dis--
charge by one of the assistants. '

From the man's confession, obtained

FORT

"A stitch in time saves nine."

Our Special
subsequently by Chester A. Doyle, who ried to the highest court in the Terri-worke- d

up the case again?t him for tory, but without avail. He must pay

pre-existi- ng Hawaiian siatute law, , senate ratifying the annexation treaty,
which vas based upon the several Ha- - 1897.

waiian Constitutions and organic lawa. I H- - The Joint Resolution of Congress
A large proportion of the law gov- - annexing Hawaii, 1893.

erning real estate, property and' per--; 12. The documents and procedure in-so-

risfits in Hawaii being based up-- cident to the transfer of the sovereign-o- n
these early constitutions and laws; .ty and possession of Hawaii to the-an-

precedents, decisions and court United Sfates, 1898; and the executive
'practice having grown out of them, it
is necessary to consult them in order

; to have a comprehensive understand- -

SENTENCED TO BE
GLENNAN MURDER

peared. that Matsumoto blamed Glen- -
nan for his discharge, nevertheless, and
tools, measures to get revenge upon the
sup7rIntendent

Glennan slept in a small tent at the
aitcn camp, tne tent oeing Known as

Uhe "Ditch Office." Oi the night of
January. 8, iau4. ixiennan went to nis
tent fatiemed with his day's work and
was soon sieeping the sleep of a tired
man. The whole camp was quiet. Then
there was a terrific explosion and the

c"ed Japanese, and the white as- -
sistants of fllpnnan nn ihe work rush- -
,ng frQm thelr tents, found the Super- -

The first thought, of course, was
medical help for the injured . man, but

fiend who plaaned his death had
meant that he should not have even a
chance for life. The telephone wire had

(been cut a short distance from the tent
in which the wounded man had been
sleeping.

Glennan lived but a few hours follow
ing the tragedy, and suspicion hit at
once upon Moritaro, who had been
heard to utter threats against the su
perintendent. He was arrested, and on
April 9th was convicted in the Fifth
Circuit Court pf the murder of Glen
nan. A great legal battle has been
waged in his behalf, his case being ear--

tne last penalty.

Japanese drilling on Kauai if any law
of the United States does, but of course
in the application of the'se laws the
courts have repeatedly taken a wide
latitude in ruling upon the applications
of the principles of the law to individu-
al cases. In the first place the Japan-
ese who have been drilling are reserve
soldiers of Japan who have been on
leave and who have now been called
back to their colors. They are not, in
the widest sense, preparing a military
expedition against Russia on American
soil. At any rate they are not initiat-
ing a military expedition against Rus-
sia on American soil. They are prob-
ably drilling to perfect themselves in
the manual at arms, in which, through
lack of practice, they have become
somewhat rusty. The most serious fea-
ture of the case, and the new feature,
consists in their actual possession of
arms on American soil.

Again, under the law, it is a viola-
tion of neutrality to prepare an expe-
dition against the territory of any for-
eign prince with whom the United
States is not at war. There is no proof
that the Japanese reservists called home
from Honolulu are called for any other
purpose than garrison duty in their own
country but, if they should be sent to
the front in Manchuria they would not
then be taking part in military opera-
tions within the territory of any power
that would object to their presence on
the ground of a violation of the neu-
trality laws on the part of the United
States. Manchuria belongs to China,
although a part of it is held by Rus-

sian troops, and there is abundant rea-
son to believe that the Japanese effort
to drive out the Russians has the en-

tire sympathy of the actual owners of
the country.

Copies now on sale at all book stores
of the Hawaiian Forester and Agricul-
turist, a monthly magazine of forestry,
entomology and agriculture, issued un-

der the direction of the Board of Com-
missioners of Agriculture and Forestry.
Price 10 cents a copy, $1.00 per year by
mall to any address. Subscriptions re-
ceived at the Gazette office.

Ing of existing Hawaiian law. They the dat of annexation and the pas-a- re

nearly all published, however, In sage of the Organic Act, 1898-190- 0.

books now out of print, and in scattered . 13. The Act of Congress organizing
volumes, inaccessible to many, and in- - Hawaii Into a Territory, 1900.
conveniently located for all. In fact, The laws of 1842 are not "fundamen- -
not even practicing lawyer in Hawu
can, except at considerable wss of time,
place their hands on the laws ana con- -

tal" in the s?nse that the constitutions
and other laws and documents are; butf.V
they have been included herein for the"

ML stitutlons necessary for the study and reason that they were not only the first
decision of practical questions con- - written laws of Hawaii, but embodied
tinually being presented to them. many of the pre-existi- ng laws and cus-Und- er

these circumstances it is be- - toms of the country and thereforemmmmmm
' lieved that the public interest requires throw a strong light upon the origin
; the in convenient refer- - and development of much of the pres-
ence form of what may be called "the ent law.
fundamental law of Hawaii." To meet Only a few of the laws, constitutions
this requirement the following con- - and documents have ever.VON HAMM-OUN- Q CO., LTD.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

tne Attorney uenerai s omce, it ap- -

CELEBRATED HER

99TH BIRTHDAY

"Mother" Parker's ninety-nint- H birth-

day was appropriately celebrated yes-

terday. All day callers came bringing
congratulations. Mrs. Parker express-
ed much pleasure at seeing so' many
of her old friends and was in excellent
spirits all daj Many presents were
received. From the people of the Lu-nali- lo

Home came a magnificent birth-
day cake with an appropriate inscrip-
tion on it. "Mother"' is well and happy
and expects to celebrate her centennial
next December.

WW JAPS CARRY GUNS.

(Continued from page 1.)
or as a marine or seaman on board any
vessel of war, letter of marque, or pri-
vateer, shall be deemed guilty of a high
misdemeanor and shall be fined not
more than $3000 and imprisoned not
n jfe than three years."

ihe section, however, that is specif-
ically covered in the President's proc-
lamation is section 52S6, reading as fol-
lows: -

"Every person who, within the terri-
tory or jurisdiction of the United States
begins or sets on foot, or provides or
prepares the means for any military
expedition or enterprise to be carried on
from thence against the teir;tory or
dominions of any foreign irince or
state, or of any colony, district or peo-
ple with whom the United States are
at pace shall be deemed guilty of a
hisrh misdemeanor- - and shall be fined
not more than 53000 and imprisoned
for not more than three years."

This statute covers the case of the

stitutions, laws and documents have
been compiled under the common title
of "The Fundamental Law of Hawaii,"
viz.:

1. The first Constitution of Kame- -
hameha III, 1840, including the pre- -
viously issued Bill of Rights.

2. The first lawa of Hawaii, enacted
under Kamehameha III, (1833-1842- ),

published together in 1842.
S. The law creating and principles

guiding the Land Commission,
4. The second Constitution of Ka- -

meharoeha III, 1S52.

been indexed. A full index of all of
them is included herein. Instead of one
general index, each is indexed separ- -
ately. The reason for such treatment 19
that reference will usually be desired
to a given subject in some one law
or constitution. The subject sought
will be much easier found In the short
index of the particular law, than it
would have been in a necessarily long
index of the whole,

j The table of contents gives the page
of each constitution and law and of its

. index.

SMOKING AND HOUSE JACKETS
For the Holidays.

New line of swell TD3S, SHIRTS, Etc.
AT

Lsndo. .

1056 Hotel Street.
Hawaiian Gazette Company, Honolulu, T. H.

Enclosed herewith find five dollars to pay for one copy
of the Fundamental Law of Hawaii, which please send to

Name

Address

Good Money-AUKi- ng Invtstments
The best and cheapest lots, ready for

building, at Kaimuki, on the most
liberal terms, without interest.

Two fine lots on Kawaiahao street,
Kewalo, '$650; only a little cash re-

tired...
Several good bargains in Isuuanu

Tract, the healthiest and coolest plac?
about the city.

Have also for rent some nice, cosy
ccttages within walking distance from
the postofBce. i

J. h. schnack.

Cut this out and mail it to the Hawaiian Gazette Com-

pany, Honolulu, T. H. with $5 and the Fundamental Laws of
Hawaii will be immediately mailed to you, postage prepaid.

$

.v. .:r.". aarr-
,..,,1l,i
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FURNI polish the CAMELS 4
4 Extraorainarv uispmyARE COMINGS OF

You want your furniture to look like new for
Christmas. We have just received a supply of

the celebrated Cederine Allen Furniture Polish for
pianos and furniture. A set of handsome advertis-

ing cards goes with each bottle. J

4i
4

4
4
4Coyne Furniture Co,, Ltd.

14S Hotel Street. 1113 Union Street.

And Holiday Display of Hundreds of
Useful Articles y ,

Suitable for ladies, Misses, children, and men. Our prices on all our goods you will find,
the very lowest. We invite inspection; you are all to look.

4

i
tr r

Watch for Them !n the
Shriners' Parade

Today.

The big Shriner "doings" of Aloha
Temple take place this afternoon and
evening. The wearers of the fez will
own the town and a score or more
novices will be lucky at the end if they
own the clothes they started in with.

At 1:30 the Shriners will gather at
Progress Hall and don their magnificent
Oriental regalia. At 2 p, m. tne parade
starts and will march through the prin-

cipal streets of the city, headed by the
Hawaiian Government band. Camels,
etc., will be in line, also some men, who
will ride them.

Then comes the fearful "ceremonial
session," or in other words the seance
with the goat. The torture chamber
has been rigged up with every device
known to Shrinerdom and the big rope
is there for everybody to hang on to.

At 9:30 the Shriners and the Initiated
novices will sit down to a banquet at
the Alexander Young Hotel. Manager
Lake, himself a Shriner, intends to
make this banquet one which will be
long remembered. First of all the en-

trance to the hotel will be brilliantly
illuminated with the Shriner tokens.
The dining-roo- m will be furnished with
Shriner regalia. Camels and goats In
miniature will be seen everywhere. Po-
tentate M. E. Grossman will be master
of ceremonies.

SUNDAY CONCERT

AT MAKEE ISLAND

THE LATEST ARRIVALS fHOLIDAY FANS.
Bureau sets in applique arid linen. Linen Jscarfs for sideboards. Linen Center pieces Tfor .dining tables. Hand drawn work and

hemstitched. (See our prices on these 2goods.) 4,
XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS.

A Complete Stock. .

500 doz. of Hosiery for Ladies, Misses L
and Children. L

HOLIDAY NECKWEAR. f
f

GRAND DOLL DISPLAY J.

AT AUCTION

Children's and Infant's Wear
Just opened. Children's white dresses,

50c, 75c, 90c, $1.00.
New line of Misses' White P. K. Hats,

washable, 75c. up.
A complete line of INFANT'S WEAR.
We call particular attention to our excel-

lent new stock of wash caps.
Infant's silk embroidered caps from 45c. up.

We received a consignment of

Glass and Crockery Ware
handsome articles, probably just what you
are looking for. Hundreds of articles. We
have to sell this stuff.' The entire line on
sale 50 per cent, of its regular value.

See Our sc., ioc, 15c, 25c. Counters.
Beautiful display of Austrian and German

glassware.

NEW NOVELTIES
If you visit our store please ask our sales-

ladies to show you our Postal Amulets.
Read' for the Post. A. complete line of
CINET'S "ZEPHYR,"

AMULET PENDANTS
Fragrant as fresh flowers, 10 cts, and 25

cts. each.

THIS EVENING,
SATURDAY EVENING.

, Commencing' at 7:30 o'clock I will sell
"f&y order of M. Kellie, Esq., at his store
on Hotel street opposite Miller's Res-
taurant, near Fort street,

Elegant Oil Paintings
Of Native Scenery, Volcano, Etc.

Captain and Mrs. Bash are through
passengers on the transport Logan en
route to the Philippines. Before her
marriage to Captain Bash in San
Pranci-c- o a couple of months since,
the bride was Miss Bertha Runkel,
author of "The Helmet of Navarre."
The book deals with the romantic pe-

riod of French history during
mediaeval times and it is said the vol-

ume was written without the author
ever having seen any of the places she

o graphically describes.Waters, Diamonds and
"

J wairj, etc. Princess Kalanianaole accompanied

We are showing an elegant assortment of
every description in dolls at bed rock prices.

LEATHER GOODS
The largest and best display of the newest

novelties at the very lowest prices.
WRIST BAGS, SATCHELS, PURSES.

The best assortment to make yoar selec-
tions. We have the same at all prices.

Ladies Dress Skirts and Walking Skirts.
A complete new line just opened.

4
4

I

4$

Christmas Presents for Every One.
'

"

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER.

by Mr. and Mrs. G. Smithies, Dr. and
Mrs. Hobdy. Miss Mary Low, and Mr.
Clarence Waterman, enjoyed a very
pleasant three davs' outing at CaDtain
Parker's home over the Pali at Waiau,
KoolaiiThe captain entertained his
guests in two large canoes with the
best fishing, to be had on the island.
Seventy devil fishes were caught by
the natives, also thirty-tw- o lobsters.

Following is the program for a con
cert by the Territorial band at Makee

The genial doctor caught nineteen large Isand tomorrow, at 3 p. m.:
deep sea fishes including uiuat Kumu,
uhu and others unnamed. The Prin--I j..

$3.00
PER SACK

RICE
cess and ladies wefe not backward in "The Old Hundred." MCIFIC IMPORTMendelssohn 5their fishing, while Waterman, a gal-.W- ar March "Athalie" COMPANY,lant diver reached surface with some Overture "Tell"-- .
of the prize lobsters. On the 'return Ballad "Star of Bethlehem"

A No. L
250 SACKS in lots to suit. .

icyitrip the Princess and party were en
tertained by Mr. C. Bolte.

.Rossini f
(new). .

..Adams 4$

.Wallace 4

...Verdi --i
Grand Selection "Maritana

PART II.
The At-Ho- of Princess Kawana- - Vocal "La Traviata ProgroQO Blook, Fort Stroot.WILL E. FISHER,

AUCTIONEER. nakoa held yesterday afternoon at the Selection "Belle of Bohemia"
Campbell residence was largely at-- , Englander
tended. The Princess was assisted in The Schiller March.........'..Meyerbeer
receiving by Mrs. William Purdy. Miss Finale "Andalusian Love Dreams"..TO LET. Cunha poured tea.

J J J - '.

Mrs. James Harvey Raymond has is SAILING!' SAILING!A
soon. With the coming of that peace
what a welcome for the Lord Jesus there
will bel What a harvest will be gath-
ered then." In closing the Bishop spoke
of the departure of Mr. Pearson and

sued cards for an At-Ho- to be given

Friedman
"TheStar Spangled Banner."

PLENTY OF BUSINESS

FOR THE POLICE

Friday, December 16, from 3 to 5.

Mrs. C. O. Berger (nee Widemann)
congratulated the church on getting

ELEGANT CORNER TWO-STOR- Y

DWELLING, corner Piikol and King
streets, of 7 Bedrooms, Reception

Bloom. Parlor, Dining-roo-m and Kitch-
en. Large attic; good dry cellar; ser-
vants' quarters, etc. Nice large yard,
f&ent reasonable.

Further particulars of
WILL E. FISHER,

Agent, 180 Merchant street.

arrived yesterday on the Korea and is
the guest of Senator and Mrs. Dow- -

OUT ON THE BOUND--.,

ING WAVE ONE APPRE-

CIATES A GLASS OF . . . .

such an able man as Mr. Wadman as
his successor. He said that he rejoiced
that the outlook for Hawaii was so
bright.

Following his English address Bishop
Harris spoke at some length in Japan- -

sett. Both her son and daughter have
recently married in California.

Mr. Barbour Lathrop of cotillion
fame; was again in Honolulu, this

The police have been having a rather
strenuous time of it for the last month
or so. There were 518 arrests during
the month of November, 263 of which
were for gambling. . For this month up

time, however, as a through passenger
on the Korea, en route to Hongkong.
Mr. Lathrop gave a cotillion to the

three to yesterday, 221 arrests had been made,smart set of Honolulu about

; ese. His address was sparkling with
j.wit and humor and stirring in patriot-

ism. His " references to the Japanese
heroes and to the twined American and
Japanese flags behind the pulpit, and
the use of the phrase "we Japanese"
brought forth enthusiasm that even the

I Japanese could not suppress and he
closed amid loud applause.

After the Bishop had finished speak-
ing Mr. John M. Martin and Mr. J. M.
Webb expressed the aloha of the Eng-
lish speaking members of the church,
the former bringing out a storm of en-

thusiastic "amens" and . applause by

years ago in Progress Hall, and those gamDiing ana arunicenness neaaing tne
who were bidden felt themselves the lis bV a large majority.
envy of the less fortunate members Duri & at evening eight Porto Rl- -v

of the same set. The cotillion figures cans ana a itanasa were arrested on
were new and unique and the favors tfle cnarge or vagrancy. Tnree other
something to be proud of- - Mr. Lath- - Porto Ricans are in the Police station
rnn'" In fact wa for a. tlrno the Warfl pending investigation. Bene Paul has
McAllister of Honolulur?k1 to go to the reef to work out a$30 fine.

He struck a woman, breaking a rib,
and must now' break rocks to atone
for it.It is rumored that a cotillion will be4 given the latter part of the month.

Princess Kawananakoa may be at the
head of the function.

saying that when the war is over Rus-
sia will have learned a lesson. The
service closed with a Japanese hymn.

BRIEF RECEPTION.
Although the time was very short a

brief and very informal reception was
held in the parsonage - after the ser- -

BISHOP HARRIS8

Mra George Herbert and family,

Special Holiday Offer
A case, containing 50 bottles of the pure,

sparkling, refreshing o

Mrs.- - Helen Koonan, the Tenney . chil
dren, Mrs. Clarence Macfarlane, and (Continued from oase I.)A frown. on the brow means

"You need glasses now.
' vice. Lemonade and wafers were servedthe C. B. Makee's will go to Kauai for "I was greatly surprised when I re- -

I do not useUiw.. """ s"".. ceived your beautiful gift
vui. itiiLi mis. oyaiuiag.

A. N. SANFORD, t& ,

Miss Olive Donnellan daughter of a
Salt Lake City banker and sister-in-la- w

of Lieut. Falls, Eighteenth In

by the ladies of the church. A Korean
member of the church spoke a few
words in behalf of Korea and the pas-
tor of the. local Chinese church voiced
the hope that Corea, China and Japan
might all be drawn closer together.
Enthusiastic "banzais" were given for
Nippon, Bishop .Harris and Mr. Wad-ma- n,

and a picture of the assembly was

a cane yet but I ' assure you that I
shall put the cane up in my house
where I can see it and remember' you
and when I get to be a hundred years
old I shall use it (laughter). The mon-
ey which you have given me I will with,
your permission give to the fund for

OPTICIAN. fantry, is a passenger on the transport
Logan, en route to the Philippines.

J Jit Jit

s
i

s

t

Boston Building. "Direct from the celebrated HARZ

SPRINGS.'
Fort Street

Co.
aiding the widows and orphans of Jap- - taken by a Japanese photographer.Mr Bfay 4t Dancing in honor of the army off-

icers and ladies aboard the transport
Logan and passengers on the Mongolia
was given last evening at the Hawai-
ian and beach hotels. The lanais of
the Hawaiian were bright with uni-
forms and ladies in dainty evening
toilettes.

"-- -

SURE JAPS WILL WIN.men bearing arms in the service of
Japan who have given all they have In an interview yesterday afternoon
and are receiving no remuneration. Bishop Harris expressed the firm con-Wh- en

the steamer came in this morn- - viction that Japan would win the pres-in- g

I got a copy of the morning paper ent struggle. 'I have heard it said that
and saw that General Nogi has lost Japan was losing all her men and would
his second son. Before he went to the soon be forced to give up because she
front General Nogi said "Before this has no more soldiers. Why, she hasn't
war ends there will h thrpo funerals besun to send her men. She can easily

z
9

COLDS are quickly cured by Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It acts on

THE 1 xTEWRITER which does

the most work and the best work

in the- - shortest time for the longest

time is the

Remington
J. H. HARRISON, Agent.

Hotel Street.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS.

in my family." One son died at Nan- - send 2.0C0.000 men to the front from her
1 nature's plan loosens the cou?h, re- - shan Hilit another fell fighting gal- - great population and even if they were

lleves the lungs and opens the secre-- iantiv on tne 203 Meter" Hill and now all killed the rest of her people would
tions. effecting a permanent cure. It the brave old general expects to give fight to the death. She has a popula-hi- s

life for his country. Can there be tion as great as that of the United
any nobler sacrifice? . States at the time of the Civil war and

"The reserves whom Japan called up- - look at the enormous number of men

counteracts any tendency of a cold
to result in pneumonia. For sale by
all dealers. Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii. are raised by the North and South.on are experienced men and they The Famous

"The fall of Port Arthur will prac-
tically end the war. Kuropatkin has
been driven back and the Japanese wil":

nearly all married men. The Amer-
ican people are willing to shout 'Banzai
for Japan and wish her all success butHawaiian South Sea New Millinery lor thennmrTn
they do not realize the suffering that be able to keep him back. They canBASKETS and FANS.

Largest variety in the the familie? of those who are away at
war are undergoing but when they have

overwhehn him by numbers. Japan will
not invade Russian soiL They have
announced their program. They have Beersslands. learned of the true condition of affairs

Holidays . . . S

Miss Pew er's Millinery Parlors
Boston Buildinpr. Fort Street.

guaranteed absolutely pure.they have been ouick to respond. After always held that Russia had no right

IS. Hawaii & South Seas
Curio Co.

Alex. Young BIdg.

fcL Main S39. Residence TeL White U.

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
FLORIST.

Alexander Young Building.

Fancy carnation and strawberry
plants for sale.

CITY MESSENGER SERVICE.
Should you want a messenger in

hurry. ring up the City Messenger Ser-
vice, Tel. Main 73. Office, Fort street,
near Hotel. All orders promptly at-

tended to by good, reliable messengers.
M. J. SANTOS,

Manager.

SAVE . $100.00

By buying a $330 high grade piano for

in Manchuria and when they have
driven her out that is all they arc
after. What Japan wants is peace,
honorable peace and Quiet, but they
knew that they could not have it as
long as Russia was meddling in China
and Ko'ea Japan "will win."

Mrs. Harris, who was to have accom-
panied her husband, will not go out
to Japan until ne-- year. She hopes to
spend a ftw months in Honolulu on
her way to her husband's field.

one of my meetings a lady pressed
some money into my hand. I asked her
name but she replied. "Never mind my
name. I want you to use this money
to help that brave pesople." In St.
Louis a laboring man gave me fifteen
dollars and with a voice shaking with
emotion begged that I give it to those
that are suffering while the brave sol-

dier? of Japan are away fighting for
thei- - country.

"Let us hope that pesce will com"3

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commissioi

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George
cobertson. Manager; E. F. Bisho?
--reasurer and Secretary: CoL W.
llen. Auditor; P. C. Jones, C.

"ooke. Q. R. Carter, Directors.

$250. Payments: $19 down and per

MANILA CIGARS IN TEA.
Or without. Just the thing for a

Christmas present Call at the HA-"WAII-

TOBACCO CO.. corner King
and Bethel streets, and place your

for a. box. Only a few left. New
stocks of smokers requisites just

month afrerwards. Have no rent to
pay and very little expenses. That'
why I am able to sell so cheap. See

J. W. HALL,
"at Coyne Furniture Co.
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Imv p.inBPvelt'a life miserable with her'THE PACIFIC
piteous pleading." TO BE iN "HOUSE i

THAT JACK BUI LI"Cjmmorcial Advertiser

Pain in Stomach
It hjis been said that a healthy

person doesn't know he has a
stomach.

How unhealthy the dyspeptic
must be!

The ruling of Judge Whitney in the
hack drivers' case is that liverymen

"cannot go upon the streets and openly

solicit trade in the same manner as is.
now done by the hackmen without first j"WAIiTEB Q. SMITH, EDITOK. Tonight will see a crowded theater MDRprocuring for its vehicle and its driver J ancj a -- ne presentation of The " House

i a w -
the same license required oi a j that Jack Bui!?.DECEMBER 10SATURDAY Following is the ca;t

PLAYERS. ; 1THEman." This ought to sausij. me nv.
interest, which has for years complain-

ed of livery incursions into its special

field.

Mother Goose Mrs. C. B. Cooper.
Jack Gooe Watscn Ballemvne.
Old King Cole Mr. A. R. Cunha.
The Queen of Hearts Mrs. Fred

lie foels as if he were all stom-
ach, and one tuhi that mr.kes him
feel so is xhK4 pain at the pit cf the
stoiriiicu sometimes an "all-gon- e

feeling"; sometimes a 44 burning
sensation."

''I !in"er-:- J from pains m my stomach
and cou.d cut eat. Au old gent'eruun told
me to lutv Huctl's Sarsuparilii-- . wbich I
did. and arcrr the use or four bottles I
eahre-- i my t.Hite, and I was soon com-pi'.-'- .c

iy cur;: i, u th;t now I feel iise ft new
muis. m no account .woulrt 1 be without
Kutat's fcarspariiia in ray bouse." Hexet
Callas. 71 Commercial St., Portland. Me.

HIS OWN REVIEWER.

A few weeks ago Mr. Andrew Lang
wrote a piece for the Independent mag-

azine, in which he claimed tat au-

thors were the best leviewers of their
own works. It w:s palpably a. joke

of extending the Waterhonse.There is more talk
wireless from the Farallones to Ho The Knave of Hearts Mr. Mana

Widemann.
nolulu. If the scheme ever wonts, no IPage to King Cole Edward Tracy.

Page to Queen of Hearts Thelmaship running between tnese iwo poinih

FOR
THE

51-0- 0

TO
S4.50

A Pair of Suspenders, richly trimmed 2nd

. attractively- - boxed, suggests a Pair of, SusperaJers

as a Holiday Gift, Probably in no combination

of lines will you see such diversity in novelty,,

richness and originality, fl We have them in a

great variety of mountings from $i.ocv to $4.50.

an, cnnniierJ with the nrODer appara-- ; Murphy.
Kings uuaras Jratu cnmidt, Henry

Williams. Sam King, Erhng Hedemann.tus, need ever be out of touch with the
land. ! Faxon Dow, Robert Clarke. Harry

I White, Willie Carden, Willie Chilling rrcod's SarsaparillaJap laborers want more pay because Wo'rth, Harry Holt, David Sherwood,'
sne-ar- - has eonp ud. Thev also wanted Willie Cameron

Maids of Honor to the Queen ofmore when sugar was going down. It Hearts Miss Irene Fisher, Miss Ella
' and Pills

Cure dyspepsia, invigorate and
tone the whole digestive system.

on the part of Mr. Lang, but it gave
the editors of the Independent an idea
and the result is a series of book re-

views written by the aathors them-

selves.
These reviews, as the Kansas City

Journal remarks, are not of much worth
as criticism, though none of the writers
spares himself some tearing their pets
to pieces with almost malevolent hand.
But they are strongly interesting as
showing the state of mind in which the
books were written, the secret impulse
which caused the writing and the
sources of material.

Of a number of these author reviews

would serve these fellows right if 30,-0- 00

Chinese could be got to compete AmongWight, Miss Dagmar Sorensun, Miss
Sophie Jndd. Miss Belle Dickey, Miss the other good holiday suggestions are: um--
idith bpaldsngwith them. '.

Bowl-Bear- er Set Bowl-Beare- r, Willie

If the Baltic fleet does not happen
umbrellas, suit cases, dressing gowns, smoking jackets,

steamer rugs, neckwear, etc.
QPAPll I m r-- $

upon' an archipelago of floating mines,
it will be sheer luck- - Heptol Split !

It is pretty nearly time for Japan

Raseman; - Pipe-beare- r, Willie Carter;
Fiddlers Three, Marcus Monsarrat, Al-
bert Carter, Reynold McGrew.

Humpty Dumpties Shirley Bush,
Ralph .Grey, Archie Sinclair.
Guests

Red Riding Hood Pauline Schaefer.
Bobby Shafto Ward Walker.
Polly Flinders Maggie Cutting.
Leather Man Harry Dennison.
Miss Muffet Ruth Anderson. .

Maid in the Garden Louy Schweit-
zer.

Maid in the Garden Ray Bell.
Mary Quite Contrary Anzel Samuels.

c. The mncf lrUT T T"7TTT
j STOMACH and ROWTTT T?T?'

GULATOR and TONIC BEV--

ese torpedo boats to give an exhibition
in Vladivostok harbor.

Status of Barton Case.
The Journal is in receipt of an inquiry

from a Kansas n.-ade-r as to the precise

Hi,Effervescing. Palatable and
i guaranteed harmless. It will im--

Jn the last number of the magazine we
are attracted by Mr. Thomas Dixon's
criticism of his story "The One
Woman." He says he took the charac-

ters from life. That has never been
doubted in the "West, where the hero,
or villain, was personally known to a
good many people. The preacher so-

cialist with whom the story deals held
a professorship In a Kansas college duri-

ng1 the Populist-Sociali- st period. Mr.

CORNER MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS,rr lutuwiay relieve ana cure tfu-- nliousness.' Constipation, Iftdiges- -condition or the benator Burton case
soon to be decided by the supreme court
at Washington. The hearing to be had

won ana neaaache from any
A cause, overindulgence in eating,
) drinking or smokine.before the court this month is to deter

mine whether or not it will take juris-
diction. It may decide to take jurisdic A OCDTAf eMlvlw jiu k m m- - ar- bbftion and set some future date for the

Man with a Gun Alex Anderson.
Maiden All Forlorn Dorothy Wood.
Man Tattered and Torn Kenneth

Winter,
Priest Shaven and Shorn Glover

Clarke. ,

Peter Pumpkin Eater Lester Marks.
Mrs. Peter Pumpkin Eater Ramona

Marks.
Simple Simon Alvin Keech.
Tweedledum Helen McLean.
Tweedledee Jannat Sharp

Dixon has drawn him true to life and I Unal hearing. It may take jurisdiction
has departed not at all from the facts j and decide at once that Burton is inno- -

It decide that the
Occasiondly before breakfast or

other meals insures good health.cent or guilty. may "He is happiest be he king or peasant
Who finds comfort in his own home.8case was not properly brought in St.

Louis and that the jurisdiction lay in Directions: Contents of one
bottle for Adults; drink while ef--Tom Tom the Piper's Son Myrtle lervescing.

:
'

. TRY ITT
Schuman.

Farmer's Wife Helen Jones.
Blind Mice Joe Farrington, Willard

See our window

In his shameless abandonment of a good
family. He says of the novel:

. 44 The One Woman was written In

thirty days at white heat under a sin-

gle overpowering' impulse, hence its
strength and weakness. Had I laid It
aside for six months I would have cor-

rected, many of its faults. It is over-

crowded with Incident, its emotional
" development is too swift and Intense.
The contrast between the flesh and the
spirit as embodied in Kate and Ruth

. Is too strong for the very young. I
would have cut the closing chapters and

2 Price is cts.
O display.

Abies. Gordon VV akeheld.
Little Bo-Pe- ep Florence Desky.
Little Boy Blue Kelvin Keech.
Crooked Man Ashford Austin.

Washington, which would overthrow the
decision at St. Louis, leaving the sen-
ator, as we understand it, to be tried
again in Washington if the government
is so disposed. And it"7nay simply re-

fuse to take jurisdiction, thus throwing
the case back to the circuit court of
appeals. It is not, however, the gen-
eral opinion among Kansas lawyers that
the case will reach a final decision at
the supreme court hearing now coming
on, or that the Burton seat will be
declared vacant during the present
winter. Kansas City Journal.

9
ine uia woman wno Lived m a Hollister Drag GoShoe Maud Paty.
Little Tommy Tucker Hepburn

If you spend these long winter evenings in your IsxxnT,

whether at cards, chess, conversation or reading, the gresi- -

est'eomfort is afforded by incandescent electric lights--
y

,
' CONSULT -

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Office King near Alakea. Phone Main 390.

Chamberlain.. ,
Jack Spratt Ivan Graham

AGENTS.
FORT STREET.Mrs. Jack - Spratt Henrietta Smith.

Jack and Jill Morris Auger and
Fanny Hoogs.

Jack Horner James McCandless.
Mother Hubbard Alice Hedemann.

The Newest
Embroidery

Designs
Children in the Shoe Ruth Anderson,

Margaret Jones, Dorothy Guild, Dora
Peterson. Kuth boper, Psyche Berry.
Lillian McChesney, Helen Spaulding,
Margaret Stevens, Bernice Halstead,

1 rue, --Mildred Chapin, .. Elsa
Weiske. Gladys Halstead, Ruth Farring-
ton, Hiazel Gear, Alice Wong, Sybil
Robertson, Henriette Schwartz. WcSupply All Dtlicacics

And fresh goods for your "CHRISTMAS."
TURKEYS, SUCKLING PIGS, CHICKENS, CRANBERRIES,

The style of work, familiarly
known to our mothers and
grandmothers as English em-

broidery or stiletto work, is
now revived and there is noth-
ing more exclusive or up-to-da- te

at the present time.
The designs are simply rich,

attractive and fascinating.
Another newly revived em-

broidery, now very popular,
derives its name Mountmellick
from a town in Ireland, where
the work originated in a con

Grass Blades Walter Scott, Rahalia
Eastables, Cecil Cross. Esmond Parker,
Wilfred Traphagen, Scott Pratt, Ralph
Walker, William Cottrell. Charlie Her-
bert, Oliver Knudsen, Adolph Lrchert,
Closson Emory, Oswald Stevens, Wil-
fred Harrison, Lane Webster, Richard
Cotton, Weymouth 'Roberts, Willie
Paty. '

Sweet Peas Marjory Chapin, Letitia
Morgan, Ruth McChesney, Martha Mc-Chesn-

Louise McCarthy, Lucie
Dimond, Geraldine Traphagen, Eloise
Wichman, Mildred Dow, Genevieve Tag
gart, Marion Chapin, Marian Austia,
Gertrude Traphagen, Estelle "Waller,
Annie Gosling, Dora Middie

JN UTS AND RAISINS, MINCE MEAT AND
PLUM PUDDING.

Please order early or telephone to Blue 2511.

BERETANIA AND ALAKEA STS.

DIE STAMPING
and EMBOSSING.

COPPER PLATE
ENGRAVING and

PRINTING.
We are now prepared with as

fine a plant as can be found any-
where, to execute all orders for

Wedding Invitations and
Announcements;

. Reception and Ball
Invitations; '
At Home Cards;
Visiting Cards, etc., etc.
A fine line of '

SWELL CCBRESPONDENCE PAPER

has just been added to this de-
partment which consists of the very
latest styles in paper and envel-
opes.

In all work in this department
we use only the finest stock that
can be procured.
Call-- nd ask to see samples of

our work.

Estimates furnished upon request.

H, F, WICHMAN I CO., LTD,

Fort Street.

ended the book wfth Gordon Ttnocking

at Ruth's door the-nig- ht he fled from
his new wife's home. All this and more

I would surely have done had I held
the book out six month3 and carefully
revised it end in doing so I would just
as surely have made it in every way

...weaker and more ineffective for every
purpose I had In view. As it stands
the book is an authentic record of hu-

man life in America today. I wish it
had been better written. It was the
best r could do at the time. I hope to
3o better in the next.".'

The supreme thought which possess-

ed Mr. Dixon was to show that social-Is- m

Is sapping the moral fiber of the
American people and destroying the
family. "In reply to the brilliant and.
specious pleas for free love made by our
modern socialistic reformers," says Mr.
Iixon, "I presented In this parable the
fact that monogamlc marriage Is not
merely a dogma of the church, or a con-

vention of society, but that' it is eter-
nally fixed in nature and that he who
departs from it will come back at last
by the way of --blood and tears."

Dixon leaves no doubt of the source

of his material. He says that a few
years ago the Rev. Frank Gordon was
a brilliant minister preaching the word
of God. "Today," he declares, "he is a
socialistic bushwhacker in Chicago,
preaching socialism with his new 'wife.'
That the leaders of radical socialism
are the enemies of our family life is
plainly shown by their divorce court
record, Their savage personal letters
to me' and their hysterical reviews of
my book Indicate that 'The One Wo-

man hit the mark."
, It will be remembered that the Rev.

o
bturve.

Poppies . Florence .. Towse, Doris
Hutchins, Rosa Herbert, Avis Windsor,
Henrietta Cofer, Esther Pratt, Gladys
Graham, Dorothy True, Margaret Cen-
ter, Margaret Crawley. Ella Harrison,
Carry Tames, Sybil Mclnerny, Annie
Pung. Alice Blaisdell, Ruth Richards,
Hester Pratt, Ida Cutting, Helen Hing,

vent and has reached high per-
fection. It is durable, rich and
effective.

Hardanger is another effect-
ive and fascinating form of
embroidery. It originated in
the Norse town of Hardanger
and is especially rich and
quaint. ;

Ailene Jarrett.

"THE MOST PERFECT RAZOR IN THE. WORLD."
No Stropping or Honing. Always Sharp. A Safe Safety,

Impossible to Cut: Yourself. '
Shaving elevated to the place of a delightful toilet function. Tlx

secret is in the wafer blades, 00 of an inch thick: these are- - as item
as paper, double edged, and tempered so hard they must be ground willi
diamond dust. Each edge of every blade will give at least ten vcfrrt
shaves which makes 20 shaves to the blade. 20 double blades go wiih
each set so that you are assured of 400 perfect shaves without a tracr or
bother about stropping or honing and without the expense of the extra
stropping devices used with other safety razors.

Total Expense 1-- 8 cent per shave.
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.

Hardware DepftrtzsrsX

o
.0
o
o
omo
o
o
o

Milkweed Blossoms Libbie Peck,
Tokie Mianot, Jessie MacCnulev. Lorna

A SDlendid assortment of a1l iar.re"' ra Klaisdeil, Jillen Dwight,
Harrison, Ji:lia Colburn, Berthathree Of the above mentioned Kopke, Ellen Peterson, Laura Atherton,

; embroideries now on display-i-
the middle aisle upstairs.

CRETONE NOVELTIES
FOR CHRISTMAS

Muriel Hbwatt. Violet Atherton, Juliet
Atherton, Lydia Waener Edith Tuck.
Cordelia Gilman, Harriet. Lucas, Lena
Gardner, Lottie Aylett. Matilda Blais-
dell, Maud Seyde, Etta Cummings,
Mabel Wond, Sarah Colburn. Marjorie
Gilman. Carrie McLean. Elsie TCarm.

T Wise
B a T T - ' T

Man P4SBS82S
saves uo for the rainy day.Prank Gordon killed the man who se-- J

duced his "new" wife away. Then he
i

went back to his divorced wife who;
stood by him through the trial and
finally overcame every obstacle in the

e Prudent

.Lovers Ot the artistic are eien rlobron. Kuth Lindley, Ethel
rapidly purchasing these pretty Sgg',$J?-noveltie- s

for Christmas re- - Three Crows Stanley Kennedy, Roy
membrances. Their prices are Douglas, Daniel Kine.
small but the goods remark- -' ElSftMS, tSSably beautiful. j Abby Lucas, Lucille Lucas. Claire Berry,

Here is a list of some of the arah Pratt. Lilly Woolsey, Martha
article , Bergersen, EtheP James. Irene Thomp- -

"r . 'fon, Louise Effinger, Juliet Atwater,
Work bags, collar bagsCUff lolet Austin. Marguerite Andrade,

bags, pin cushions, brush hold- - Ha--X 9rden- - Cunnirarham, Eloise
McAuley, Jessie Kennedy. Eleanor Ef- -ers, curt xnd collar holders, finger, Sigmund Wickander.

whisk brooms, waste paper Moon Dance in the opening of the
baskets, faatchelor's' comnan- - .C?"d act interpolated by Mrs. Mary

Open an account with us and hard
times will not hurt you.liberty,

strained
Many people

and unnatural.'
way of. hi3

hought this
I will risk my hope

The Expert Dentist
For Honest Work at Ixw Trtowtn
F. L. FERGUSON, D. D. &

Mr. Dixon says:

' for particulars
M

vjunii.

of immortality on the assertion that she
is the' normal woman. She could have;
done nothing else than what she did.'
The world is full of such women." But
Interesting beyond any mere assertion
Is the following statement of facts not
unfamiliar to th readers of newsoa-- i

No. 215 Hotel street, in front of TmCBuilding.ions, wash rag-- in baer lined
DO YOU THINK' for a moment

that you can eradicate your dandruff
with a brush?

ORCHESTRA.
First Violins. .Miss Ramus, V. A. Love

and Mr. Busch.
Second Violins. ... Miss Bessie Hoppe1",

Mr. Melchers. Mr. Xolet.
X'oJa Carl Ramus
Cello . .Walter Beakbane. Leon TnhrJner

ACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER.

with Waterproof cloth, and
numerous others.

Fort St.

To arrive-Dec- ; 7th o
FANCY OREGON APPLES.

AND
BURBANK POTATOES. -

s the safest and surest remedy. Try it
Sold bv all druggists and at the

UNION BARBER SHOP.
Tel. Main 232.

Judd Building, Honolulu

Guarantee Capital, $200,000.00.
Paid in Capital, $1,300,000.00.

HENRY E. POCOCK,
Cashier.

I gass Mr. Williams
I F'ute E. Kopke, Jr.
; Clarinet .Mr. Chad wick GERTZ'BROS. Phone Wbite 2272

pers:
"The very tragedy she played was be-

ing enacted in Washington before
President Roosevelt while I was
writing the story, although I did not
know it until after the manuscript was
finished. A man in Xew Orleans de-

serted his wife and children and went
to the Klondike with his new love. On
the way, in the freedom of the wil!
North, hi? new wife smiled on another
man, and he killed the interloper. Phe

im &mm m mm mil
tort btreet, opposite Star bloc.
DIES' AND GENTS' CLOTHJN

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

lone White 2363.

Just Received
PANTS! PANTS! PANTS

at popular prices.

GLOBE CLOl'HINO COMIVLSnT
Hotel St. " near Bethei

eet G. Boisse
P,an Miss Margaret Hopper.

YOU TAKE DESPERATE CHANCES
WHEN TOU NEGLECT A COLD.
it should be berne in mind that every

cold weakens the lung-s- , lowers the
vitality and makes the system less able
to withstand each succeeding- cold,
thereby paving- the way for se-
rious diseases. Can you afford to take

testified ajrainst him. and he wa

30RSE SHOEING !

W. W. Wright Co., ltd.
have opened a horse-shoein- g; department
in connection with their carriage shop,
etc Having secured the services of a
first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepared to do
all work intrusted to them in a firt-d- n

manner.

TERRITORY STABLES PACIFIC
victed of murder. The deP-rt- ed wife. XW5 i
took her place by his side, and through Ai .' fcAS P jf $
every trial fought with desp-ra- ti n for' tj( '0 ' J ? f'
hi; life. On the final app-a- l to the ?X Vj

FINE TEAMS AND CARRIAGES
for hire at all hours.

. .v.i Liiarces wren t. hamrjer- -
: Iain's Coi:grh Remedy, famous for its
i cures of colds, cm be had for a trifle?
! Fold by Ali f eal-?r- and rrurists.

1182 Union Street.
BOARD AND ROOMS.

First class board. Meals 25cl;
per week. Meal tickets 94.54L
meal in the- city for the mwcy.

GIVE US A TRIAL.
president she ?at down on the steps ,,f
the White House, and for weeks n.ade" Benson Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents for

Hawaii. No. 54S S. King St. Phone Main 35- -
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SERS ARE TO MEET TODAYPIGSKIN CHA Bishop S Co., Bsntcrr

BANKING DEPARTMir
Transact bulnes la all depAriSBrs., t

of bankinK.
Collections care full J attend! t
Exchange bought and sold.If

fiava You Tried

the PALACE

Goods ?

Delicious fruits and vegetables
of the very finest quality. They
come to the table an-- time in
the year as delicious as when
just picked.

Every variety is the choicest
that grows.

Every can sold with our money-bac- k

guarantee.

Commercial and Traveler Lettarn e3 j

Credit isued on the Bank of C&13& :

nla and N. M. Rothschild & Coc? !

London.
Correepondente: The Bank of Ca2V

fornia, Commercial Banking Co, EJ
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on QlsS

it
if

jana japan inroun me lionjpKonc
Shanghai Bankinc Corporation
Chartered Bank of India, Australia af3
China.

Agents for the ale of Travelers
Checks of the American Express Cr$

f

Packed by Lewin-Mey- er Co.,

San Francisco.

Sold by

C. J. Day & Co.
FORT STREET.

HS t J?fis: vr m&LAI S CELL ClgaSON A

1 kna& Npl' I

ft . - .f1 .
A XI i

.1,. . .

pany.

Interest allowed on term depoSt &.
the following rates per annum, vl:

Seven days' notice, at 2 pe cent.
Three months, at t per cent.
Six months, at 34 per cent,
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgage
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bond, t4

received for safe keeping.
ACCOUNTANT DEPT.

Auditors for corporations and
rate firms.

Books examined and reported vt.
Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or invclTii?

estates. ,

Office, 924 Bethel street.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

Deposits received and interest allow-
ed at 4i per . cent per annum, in
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained 3
application.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Agents for FIRE, MARINE, IJJT3,
ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA--
RTT.TTV TORTTRAVr'Tr! PnnfOArtT"

BATH
THE PLAYERS WILL FACE EACH OTHER THIS AFTERNOON. fHOW

Everything is now in shape for theTHE f tourists and the traveling public in gengreat football battle tnat is to taice
place at the new baseball park at 3 p. eral.

At an earlier period, it will be remem-
bered that the steamers Alameda. Mari- -

HAWAII AS A FIELD FOR
INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL

m. today. 1 ne grounas are m periccr
condition and the soft jjreen turf af Dosa. Australia and Zealandia sncces- - I

fords a fast "'grid'' for the giants to mvciv carriea on me service lor a num- - insurance Office, 924 Bethel Strest.ter ot years, but developments soon
Plumber
165 S. King Street.

Tel. Main 61.

made it apparent that a vastly accelerat
ed service was required to meet the de

struggle on. Chairs have been placed
along the side lines for those wishing
reserved seats and everything possible

WM. G. IRWIN & CO-- IHZ
mands of the mail, passenger and freight
traffic, which had been growing to
larger proportions year by year. Hence
it came about that these steamers had in

will be done to place the crowd where
they can get a good view of the game

AGENTS FOR
Sugar Refining

Present Value and Future Importance to the
Nation Sugar Securities Industrial and Agri-
cultural Development Opportunities for

Western Co., eai
and at the same time be comfortable. turn to give way to vessels of larger ,

1 anclsco ,ai
tonnaee. and the steamers maintainine Baldwin Locomotive Works, PhUa--This game of football is attracting

more interest than any game that has the present service were placed in com-- ; delphia. Pa-missi-
on

to Sydney while the fast. steam- - ' Newall Universa' Mill Co., Mann-
er Alameda is run between San1' Fran- - facturers of National Cane Shre4dF,
cisco and Honolulu only. ;New York, N. Y.

Mr. J. D. Sbreckels has given a sub-- i Parafflne Paint Company, San Fra4k
stantial guarantee for the future in the . cisco, Cal.(Continued from Yesterday.) j ports sent to the States, and which have

The city enjoys all the latest municipal thei': way int Prjnt- - This em:
J barrassment was only temporary, and

steamships he has placed on the route,
and by substituting the existing three- -

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, CaL
Pacific Oil ..Transportation Co., 2&q;

Francisco, CaL
improvements : a thoroughly up-to-d- was caused by the uneven collection of weekly for tne former monthly service;

been played here in years. Ihe rivalry of
the two teams is "Teat and the players
will never leave the field unless they
are carried off. It will be a struggle
of giants with each and every man in
fine fettle. From the first kickoff to
the call of time at the end of the second
half there will be "things doing."

MAILES CHANCES BRIGHT.
"We should win this game," said

Coach Benson to a bunch of football
fans. "Our team is in fine shape and
there is not a sore spot on- a single man.
No, we are not ; looking for an easy
thing. We shall be prepared to meet
what comes." Although the Maile sup-
porters feel confident of victory they

At 10 A. M. Daily
the finest train going east

Overland
Limited

leaves San Francisco

Chicago in 3 Days

These high-clas- s liners are over 6,000 j

tons each, nearly double the tonnage of j

the ships which did their work up to
the end of 1900. They have a guaran

electric light plant, ample water facili-
ties, twenty miles of excellent electric
railway and suburban streets and boule-
vards that could well challenge compari-
son. With beautiful homes, energetic,
far-seei- ng business citizens, a superb
climate and an unrivaled location, Ho-
nolulu may well rest in confidence on

taxes and other revenue, to remedy
which the auditor in his last report has
suggested some changes which, when
acted upon by the next Legislature, will
effectually obviate a similar occurrence
in the future. The taxes in Hawaii are
moderate, being but 1 per cent, and
there is very little difficulty in making
collections, the taxpayers of the islands
realizing the necessity of adequate reve-
nue, and each being desirous of doing
his share to the required end.

Inter-islan- d communication is frequent
and efficient, although, as the distances

J5t

teed speed of seventeen knots. lhey
perform their portion of the journey
from Sydney to London, by way of
America, in such time that travelers may
find themselves in London in about
thirtyrone days after leaving Circular
Quay. They are entirely new ships,
having been built exnressly for this line
at a cost of over half a million sterling.

will not bet odds on their chances. In what the future holds out to her. The
comparing scores it will be seen that

( bank transactions are enormous for a
f ?d .5 !uldty of her size, as already mentioned,

The Sonoma began her career by mak- -in excess of $150,000,000 yearly. The
f are considerable, but one round trip can

The greater Jhe experience of
persons possessing property or
money the more they realize the
wisdom of engaging the trust
company as executor, trustee,
attorney or agent.

The greater the inexperience,
of such persons, the more the
trust company's services are
needed.

No charge for consultation.
Our booklet "Money Manage-

ment" free at our office or by
mail.

bank deposits are about 6,000,000, and be made for brief in?he rcord VOyage rmiaQelPma
where, w repeat, can a SWg be .'fe "tfSM P'! S.lT l'W fiTS

Punahou team by a score of 11 to o
and the Punahous in turn defeated the
H. A. C.'s 16 to 5. All the teams have
had the experience of one game.
H. A. C'S HAVE STRONGER

TEAM.
The H. A. C.'s have a much stronger

team than the one they had in the field

inaue unuer similar conauionsr nono-- most direct route irom nonoiuiu to . the havenots an hour. Already shipslulu suffered the effects of. a boom in Hilo it is 192 miles, and to visit Hilo j . favorable impression in this

Send for time-tabl- es and
other matter giving full
information regarding all
Transcontinental Flyers
of the Southern Pacific,
The best in luxury-givin- g

and speed-makin- g trains.
Send now and you will
receive the information by
return steamer.

1899, and realty values were then in- - going from there to the volcano, and trade, passengers speaking highly of
their sea-goi- ng qualities the comfort
experienced during their voyages, and

Mated, but today prices of real estate are thence to the western part of the Island,
low, and mortgages made or bought on One purpose of this article is to treat
50 per cent ot the present valuation are Hawaii as a resort for the tourist purely a. i .rnu4n 6 V i P In dO rV jtoca
as safe as anywhere in the States, and on pleasure bent. There has been much . 1

'' last Saturday. They have some new
men and the old ones are in better

' condition and working faster. Wallace
irom tne commanaer auwn, 10 uwwI ;,.o.t a,. :..a :f- -

i their funds on real estate security in our mation of tourists, but we may add that he ,tr,P 'nt"est?S "d 57thP truth ahnnt iho h.itv iho i- - Peeiai aiienuon nils VWIL piur1; ,i ":,YY.l"f ' tVQ"; "rrr, "!older sections, may well and profitably
turn their attention to the opportunities
offered in Honolulu. During the fiscal

Hawaiian Trust

Co,, Ltd.

Fort Street1

INFORMATION BUREAU

613 Market St, San Francisco.

Sin thorn Pacific

lands has been only half told. No pen provision of upper deck staterooms, so
picture can do it justice, and, like most ! mh appreciated on these pleasant
scenic portions of the world, it must be Pacific voyages. The main saloon is on
seen in its native grandeur. A visit to the spacious upper deck, and like the
Hawaii on the palatial steamers of the social hall, ladies' retiring rooms, and
Oceanic Steamship Company, plying be- - !

' the three bridal apartments, is appro-twee- n

San Francisco and Honolulu, will priately fitted and furnished with all
be a long holiday of pure enjoyment, modern improvements. As an addi-an- d

whenever possible should be taken tional convenience to patrons the Oce-a- s
a side trip by California visitors from anic Steamship Company, in conjunc-

tly East. tion with its associated railway lines.

team could no,t Mork together, they
seemed to always be waiting for the
other man. We will play in better form
this game and should stand a good
chance to come out on top."
BOTH TEAMS HAVE HEAVY

LINES.
Both the contesting teams have very

heavy lines with a slight advantage in
favor of the H. A. C.'s. It will be a
battle royal to see these giants who
average 200 pounds to the man trying to

5s"SB; SBfflSSjJI

year .ending June 30, 1903. 551 vessels
of all 1. :i ls entered and cleared from
the different ports of Hawaii, represent-
ing a total tonnage of nearly 2,000,000,
and of this Honolulu received more than
I.soo.ooo tons. As a place for business,
and as a place for residence either for
the entire year or merely during the
winter, Honolulu stands unrivaled, and
the best wish we can give a reader is
that he may visit this charming city for
himself. The territorial government is
in able and energetic hands, and the
economies of government now inaugu-
rated are placing territory finances on a
sound and stable basis. The total bond-
ed debt of Hawaii on the 17th of last

An article on Hawaii would be incom has established a traveling passengerOahu Ice &
Electric Co. agent service between Honolulu and WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.Ran VVn npkrn Tt ia t h rtnt-- rf tViKfablock and tackle. When these two lines

J clash something' must give and it is a

plete without a specific mention of the
splendid ocean passenger service afford-
ed the traveling public by the Oceanic
Steamship Company, running between
San Francisco and Sydney. Australia. It

agents to meet steamers and during 2 Jrwta"?'Ire?e!?t Man
John D. Spreckels. .First Vice-Presi- dethe voyage to confer with passengers,' j question as to which team gets the start.

. j If the Mailes win this game thev will
Ice delivered to any part of the city. t,e jn j;ne for the championship as they and to afford information with regardequals the best Atlantic service, and is

to handling of baggage, hotels trainsuperior to most of that furnished on

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr .....Treasure
Richard Ivers ", Secretary
A. C. Love kin ..Audi tan
Sugar Factors and Commission Aetata

Esliad orders promptly hlled. lei. clue will then have two games to the best
of the race. On the other hand if theISI. P. O. Box 60a Office: Kewalo. month was $2,181,000, being less than

the annual receipts by about $300,000,
and less than 2 per cent of the assessed
taxable property of the islands; $870,000

H. A. C.'s are defeated they will be out
of the race.

LARGE ADVANCE SALE.

I

..

of these bonds,, dating: from June 13,

the Pacific. Every comfort and con-- service, sleeping car accommodations,
venience is siven passengers, and to ani ln evry way to render any other
journev by this line is unalloyed pleas- - service likely to be conducive to the
ure. When the first steamers ran from comfort of patrons of the line. As Mr.
Sydney to San Francisco it required Spreckels puts it. the company is de--
from twenty-nin- e to thirty-si- x days to termined to make the service fit for its
make the voyage, while now the new opportunities, and "we have got the
fine vessels of the Oceanic company desired steamers." They have necess- -
have reduced the time to twenty days, itated a large expenditure, but the di- -
It is interesting to observe the opening rectors do not begrudge it.
up of this great ocean highway between Hawaii is enjoying at present the

There is a large advance sale of 1S96, are payable in twenty years and
seats the largest that the league has : bear 5 per cent interest; $1,000,000 4V2
hod this season r.nd if the weather is I per cent bonds payable in fifteen years

AGENTS FOR THE :

Oceanic Steamship Compaq
Of San Francisco, CaL
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National InsurmasS
Company of Edinburg.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General t- -

from Aoril. 1903, were sold en bloc ingood there will be a large crowd or
hand to witness the struggle.

Don't Miss
This
Chance

New York. 1 hese. together with a
small issue of $311,000 fire claim bonds,
issued last year to cover claims resulting two neighbor continents, and note theA TIMELY SUGGESTION. This is well-organiz- ed efforts of the Hawail surance Company.

large part which the owners of therted in 1900,the season of the yea when the pru- - from an incendiary fire sta
dent and careful housewife replenishes to check the ravaees of 1the bubonic
her supply of Chamoerlain's Cough I PJague which was at that time raging.

constitute all the bonded indebtedness of

Promotion Committee to bring the nat-
ural and practical advantages of the
islands to the attention of the world
at large. This committee is a sub-
sidiary company, organized by and di-

rectly representing the Territory of
Hawaii, the Honolulu Chamber of

Oceanic company (the Messrs. Spreck-
els) have played in its development, in
insuring its continuity, in increasing its
trade, and in nrovidinj; such high-cla- ss

passenger steam vessels as the Ventura.
Sonoma and Sierra, which now run with
fixed regularity from port to port, and

the territory. The territorial govern-
ment has experienced some embarrass-
ment this year in the prompt payment
of outstanding warrants, and this fact
has been unduly magnified in certain re- - have become already such favorites with Commerce and the Merchants' Associ- -

ation, and its destinies are therefore
controlled by the leading citizens' of

- . . . t . t t t t

Think of the opportunity now

open to men in this city.

I am selling out at absolute

cost.

Everything in men's furnishings,

etc., at cost

the city. Its purpose is to furnish

Remedy. It is certain to be needed be-

fore the winter is over, and results are
much more prompt and satisfactory
when it is kept at hand and given aj
soon as the cold is contracted and be-

fore it has become settled in the sys-

tem. In almost every instance a severe
cold may be warded off by taking this
remedy freely as soon as the first indi-

cation of the cold appears. There is
no danger in giving it to children for
it contains no harmful substance. It
is pleasant to take both adults and
children like it. Buy it and you will
get the best. It always cures. Sold by
all Dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,

Dandruff la a contagious dlseace caused by microbe. tourists, .investors and settlers with
the unvarnished truth about the Ha-
waiian Islands. The committee isnEWBR.CS erpicid:

Associated Assurance Company 4
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Asuravma4
Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of 'trrpool, Alliance Assurance Company d
London.

Rochester German Insurance Co saw
pany of N. T.

Fire Insurance.
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

JL,1M1TK1.
General Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assuran Company of London,
Phoenix Assurance tompany of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.
Phenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The ORIGINAL remedy that "kills tbe Dandruff aerm."
thoroughly alive to the kind of in-

formation required as well as to the
pre-en- t needs of the islands, and has
had prepared a series of attractive

comes while life still remain In the follicles, the
hair is freed from disease and bee-in- Its naturalLIKE THE PARDON

Newbro's Herplclde can come too late. If the
dandruff microbe has destroyed the hair follicles
and left the scalp bald and shining all remedies are
worthless. But. like the pardon. If Herplclde

growth again. Don't neglect dandruff or falling
hair. Wonderful results follow the use of Herpl-
clde. It Is an exquisite hair dressing. Stop booklets for free distribution upon re
iviauK or me scaipjnsxanuy. quest. The Promotion Committee is

doing yeoman service in the island
propaganda, and very much of theGOIN& I GOING ! GONE !!!! Levingston,

Young Building.

Agents for Hawaii.

An Enjoyable Outing.

The most attractive day's outing Is

that afforded by the excursion down
the railroad line. The HA LEIWA
LIMITED, a first-cla- ss train, leaves
Honolulu every Sunday mornirg at 8:22

o'clock making the run in two hours,
the rate for round trip being only $2.00.

From 10:22 a. m. until 8:10 o. m. Is
spent at the beautiful HOTEL HA-LEIW- A,

with fresh and salt water
bathing tennis, golf drives and walks,
shooting or fishing and you are back

newly awakened interest In Hawaii
and her resources is due to this valu-
able work. The writer of this short
and Incomplete article deires to ex-
press his most grateful appreciation of
the kind and generous treatment he
has received from the gentlemen con-
nected with the Promotion Committee,
as well as with the Territorial Gov-
ernment, for the courteous readiness
with which they have opened to him
all avenues that lead to reliable and
trustworthy information.

(Continued on page 6.)

HIM IMIZI
T. MAN SING

1117 NTJUANTJ STREET.
fSlSHIONASLF DRESS-

MAKER
TOADIES' UNDERWEAR.

BEBPICIOE WILL S1VE IT. BERPICI0E WILL SAVE IT. TOO UTE F01 HERPICICL ri" Merchant Street.
MACHINERY REPAIRED.Dro Stores, $1.00. Sen 10c, stamps, to HEHPIC1DE CO, Dept. H, Detroit, Micfc, for a sample.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., SPECIAL AGENTS.
Applications at Prominent Barber Shops.

Shin and General Blacksmithing.
Brass Goods, Pipe and Fittings, Burmcs made to order. Sewing guaran-t- L

If tke stitches break I will I in town at 10:lv 0 ciock in me
rows ire Screens.

repair witbout extra enarr.
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WEEKSECOND
?

Some Knocking News of the flost Successful Sale in the History of the Store

IS TOUR BACK WEAK?
HAVE YOU DRAGGING

PAINS?
ARE TOU EASILY TIRED?

Have you lost the Are and
Btrength of youth? Have you
--come and go" pains in your
back and shoulders? Are you
growing old too soon?

If you have these symptoms
or any other sign of breaking
down of your nerves and vital-
ity, you will find new life in
Electricity as applied while you
sleep. .

Dr. McLaughlin's
Electric Belt

Is made for you. It is the best
wav to use Electricity. It pours

paper Faker Fools the
New York Herald.

ISFIEDSATRYBODYFor some little time, past the New
York Herald has been gulled systemat
ically by some .weird fakir in Honolulu,

A

?l

o

o

k I
:

.

. ..

u-

OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS HAVE BEEN RESTOCKED WITH CHINA, CUPS AND
SAUCERS, ORNAMENTS, PLATED WARE, BRIC-A-BRA- C, BEER STEINS, ETC., ETC.e who has been piling' up a. pretty bia gentle stream of life into the

space bill by making a monkey of the
great American newspaper. So long,
however, as this was confined to silly
rot like the red shrimp rain story from
Hilo or the tale of the shark that tow SELECT YOUR:ed the steamer, or even that romance
o the flying fishes that soared ap from

weak parts continually for hoars every night. It refreshes the nerves,
expands the vital powers, enriches the circulation and makes you feel
bright, active and vigorous in one night's use. You get. stronger each
day, and in a few weeks you are a new man, stronger and younger a
the fire of youth. It is grand, this method of mine, and every man who
has ever used it is praising it.

. WORTH TEN TIMES WHAT HE PAID FOR IT..
; Marshall. Cal., Dec. 26, 1903.

DR. McLAUGHLIN Dear Sir: I have used your Belt for about two
months, and must say that it has cured me entirely. I feel like a new
man 3 r and can do a hard day's work easily. There are no more

: His ia my back and arms, and that tired feeling has gone. I am
cure tliat the Belt has been worth ten. times more to me than I paid
for it, and if you wish you may use my name, for I will be glad to
recommend the Belt. Gratefully yours, ARNOLD F. BERRI.

Don't delay trying it. Your future happiness depends cm your
checking this drain upon your vitality, so stop it now and you can be

in, n r tHmmim Hfo nil nf the lovs of a healthy vigor.

the vasty. deep and milked- - cows
along the-Kon- a coast there was no par
ticular harm done.

Of course, nobody cared how much ofH
its a pale gray ass the news editor of the

New Tork Herald was and certainly
here was no objection to a needy news

. when the assortment is complete.
paper faker eking out his salary by
ingenious lying. There have been men
who have even gained a kind of fame
that way, their lies acquiring a savor
of .respectability from their improba

V. 1VU) . o f - .
Don't druif. Drugs can't cure you. as you know, If you have tried

them. My Belt cures because It Increases your nerve power and vital-

ity. Electricity renews the youthful strength; that cures. Send for
my beautiful illistrated book, telling about my method. I send it, ,

sealed, free. I hive 50,000 cures. Write today. Send this ad.

DR. M. G. MCLAUGHLIN, 906 Marjcet St., San Francisco.
MP
11 U

1

3
bility. A pretty lie may be a work of
art and admirable because of that. So3.

Q9 long, of course, as everybody recognizes
that it is a lie.

When this newspaper faker becomes

"Mother Goose Opera
POLISHED BRASS, PATENT AUTOMATIC SPRING EXTENSION, 14 INCH DOME
SHADE, GLASS OIL CONTAINER, COMPLETE' WITH B. BURNER CHIMNEY AND
VICK, DECORATED WITH PRISMS. -

f
FIVE DIFFERENT PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM. REGULAR PRICE $5.00 EACH.

'"YOUR CHOICE.

malicious, however, and lies to the hurt
of the community that helps the Her-
ald to give him board and clothes then
it comes time to call a halt. It is such
publications as the following in the
New York Herald, allowed to go with-
out contradiction, that hurt not only
those people at whom they are clearly
aimed but likewise those people whom
the wretch who writes this kind of
drivel pretends to be desirous of help

Benefit of the
Freeaonse

That
Jack ROUND LACQUERED JAPANESE TRAYS, FANCY DECORATIONS, 10c. EACH.

CUPS AND SAUCERS, SEVERAL KINDS, DECORATED IN COLORS AND GOLD,
MOST OF THEM FORMERLY 50c, YOUR CHOICE 15c.

ing. How much is the respect in which
the native Hawaiian is held on the
mainland elevated by means of such
publication as this? Here, that the
measure of the offending may be
juiged, is the malicious effusion of the
Honolulu correspondent of the Herald:

HONOLULU, T. H.. Nov. 15. The
election in the Hawaiian Isrands last
week was attended by precisely the
same result that marked the election
on the mainland. A complete landside
swept the republican party into control,
and; made that organization absolute
matter of these islands for the next

BuiltHawaiian
Opera
House SECOND FLOOR SECOND FLOOR

FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS,
twi years.

came apparent. The means of keepingThe victory was the most complete,
as iv was the most surprising, that has
ever been known since the islands be

Saturday Evening, December xo,

Tuesday Evening, December 13, "

Thursday, Matinee 3 o'clock. December 15.

Over 200 Children iii tfte Cast.
Regular Opera House Prices.

Seats for Evening Performances Now On Sale at Wall, Nichols Co.

Matinee Seats on Sale December 12th.

came American territory. In its gen-

eral aspects the local campaign was
analogous to the larger battle on the
mainland, but there were details, of
the local fight that differed7 materially
from, the causes that led to the na
tional republican victory.

Three tickets the republican, demo-- ,
critic and home rule were in the field.
The republicans w?ere in complete con-

trol of the government machinery, nd
h3- - i, in consequence, a strong organ-
ization. The democratic party, for the
first time, in four years had a. ticket in

; I 52 sj k 3,asjthe field, and the fight was clearly be-twe- en

those parties. In the opinion of
many well informed politicians, and, in
fact, the community generally, the
home rule party had been induced by

"republicans to enter as a stalking
horse in the hopes that it would keep

Turkeys, Bhickens and Geese
FOR CHRISTMAS

Don't forget the Christmas dinner in the excitement of
making holiday purchases. To get the best fowl for Christ-

mas better leave your order now. We have live island
turkeys and fine dressed California turkeys as well as ducks,
geese and chickens.

votes from the democratic party.
x The issues of the campaign were up-

on the methods pursued by George R.
Carter as Governor. The issue was
keenly appreciated, by the natives and
white people as well. The chances of

We make cushions of all sizes, in fact of any size. We

sometimes fill them with floss, sometimes with moss, and at

other times with down or feathers. N

We sell silk floss in bulk for cushion filling. The only-plac- e

in town where one can get any size of a sofa cushion

filled promptly and well.

track of every ballot and ascertaining
exactly how every man voted was
clear. v

The instant that, the democratic
leaders saw the work that was being

t

done they realized that defeat stared
them in the face, but in hopse of
saving the day protects against the
ballots being deposited in the boxes
with the numbers on them were made.
But the protests were ignored.

I The "mistake," as it has been called,
wras not persisted in by the inspectors
at polling places where the white vote
predominated, and there was little
danger of votes being cast against the
administration. At some of the voting
places a few ballots with the numbers
were deposited in the boxes, but pro-

tests by the democrats generally re-

sulted in the numbers being removed.
But not so in the outer districts, where
the native vote was the heaviest and
the republican ticket was beyond any
question the weakest. Protest3 In
those precincts were of no avail, and
the ballots were deposited in the
boxes, numbers attached. In the
strongest democratic precinct no less
than 210 of these ballots were put into
the box before orders to stop the work
were received, and in another precinct
eighty-twr- o were deposited, while in the
precinct where the strongest native on
the ticket resided no less than sixty-tw- o

ballots with the numbers attach-
ed got into the ballot box.

Another means of forcing the natives
to --vote the republican ticket was to
give each man a sample ballot and
have him put this ballot under the
regular one so that the impression of
the marks he had put upon the off-
icial ballot would show on the sample
and prove to the republican "heeler"
outside of the booth that "the goods"
had been delivered.

Nobody ha3 as yet been found to pub-
licly admit responsibility for the way
in which the number on the ballot was
used as a means of getting votes for
republican candidates.

This publication, in an obscure main-
land newspaper might work great
harm to the Territory and its people,
to say nothing of Governor Carter.
Printed in a paper so widely read and
copied as the New York Herald its
power for evil is simply incalculable.

jdemocratic success grew stronger as
the election approached. The few who
did not concede probable democratic

( victory were some republican leaders.
The work of winning the election be-i;- an

the night before November 8, al-
though the democrats did not learn of

(iJie danger until the following day.
j On Monday night word was passed

Tletropolitan Meat Co., Ltd. :o:- -

Telephone Main 45.
1

CHAMPAGNE! CHAMPAGNE! y
Juot Rocoivod

Ex late arrivals, the following well known brands of CHAMPAGNE :

out that it would be useless for any
native to scratch the republican tick-
et, as the republican managers had
arranged a scheme whereby they would
know exactly how every man had
voted. Such knowledge was . precisely
what the natives did not care to have
c'Jvulged, and the fear that it would
be caused the utmost consternation

them. The precise manner in
which this information was to be gain-- d

and the supposed secrecy of the
Australian ballot system in vogue in

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY.
New Young Building Stores.Heidsick Extra Dry Monopole,

George Goulet Extra Dry,
Germania Sect, Mathews Muller,
In quarts and pints.

QUALITY. ECONOMY.For sale at lowest market rates at
F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.'S.

Sora.ol-u.lia-. Scap sTT'oxlra Co.
FRED. L. WALDRON,

Spreckels Block. "

Sales Agent.

Holiday Goods Below Cost
SALE NOW ON.

Everything at your own price. Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Dry Goods, Silks and Oriental Goods.

And it is so utterly and palpably false
in all its statements. Everybody, even
the fatuous idiot who wrote it for the
few dollars he was paid by the Herald,

j knows that. The idiot who wrote it

this Territory to be violated were not
explained, but the method became ap-
parent the minute the polls opened on
the following day.

For months, largely in anticipation
of the approaching election, the repub-
lican managers and administration had
been employing voters on various pub-
lic works. Times have been very hard
with the natives, and the prospect of
gaining republican disfavor by voting
another ticket, and in consequence
losing employment, caused hundreds of
natives to think twice and finally sub-
mit to the threatened coercion. They
realized that discovery meant dismis-
sal.

When the ballots were opened for the
voting on Tuesday morning the ex-
planation for the confidence on the
part of some leaders of the republican
party became apparent. The stubs to
which the ballots were originally at-
tached were numbered consecutively,
and to this number, on the
upper right hand corner of every bal-
lot was a corresponding number. Nat-
urally, as the. ballots were handed out
to the various persons in the booths,
records in rotation were kept. The

AS A FIELD FOR

HVEStMEHT OF CAPITAL

must have known it was false when he
was writing it.

It is clearly another case of an ene-
my to the community cherished in its
midst. Honolulu has suffered from
this kind of thing before.

f
RELIEF AFTER SIX TEARS Mrs.

M. A. Clark, of Timberry Range. N. S.
"W.. Australia, writes: "I wish to in-

form you of the wonderful benefit I
have received from your valuable
medicines. I suffered from a severe
cough for six years and obtained no
relief until I took Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. One bottle cured me and I
am thankful to say that I have never
had the cough since. Make any use
of this letter that you like for the good
of any other poor sufferers." For sale
by all Dealers. Benson. Smith & Co.,
Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

T W JT DRY GOODS

0 mJ CJ&l JtJlYth 'M3 p DEPARTMENT.

Nuuanu street, between King and Hotel, Ewa side.

Locations for Homes . . .
i Anywhere and everywhere in Honolulu with

SEA VIEW : : : : MOUNTAIN VIEW.
Will build you an artistic home thoroughly tropical in any part

of the city that you may select. We are our own architects, con-

tractors and builders. ADDRESS

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL,
1634 Young Street. ' ! ;

colored soil? of Cuba is reproduced in
Hawaii. The latitude of Honolulu is
almost the same as that of Havana,
while Hilo is but a little south of San-
tiago. The predominance of the sugar
industry also suggests a further analo-
gy, and all things considered, there
seems to be no reason why articles of
value grown in Cuba should not also
be produced in Hawaii. The facts out-
lined in the foregoing brief analysis of
the investment features of these is-
lands are deserving of the careful con-
sideration of investors, and one potent
fact should not be overlooked. anj that
is that' in Hawaii the United States
Government stands in its might to pro-
tect its citizens against any infringe-
ment of their rights, which shouldhave great weight with investors seek-ing to place their capital in a place ofsafety.

(Continued from page 5.)

To one who has visited both places
there are certain striking- similarities
in climate and soil between Hawaii
and Cuba. The altitudes vary, of
course, Hawaii having mountain peaks
that tower 14,000 feet above the sea,
while Cuba possesses nothing ro lofty.
Hawaii is of volcanic origin, Cuba is
not; but the warm trade winds of the
Pacific islands recall the balmy breezes
of the gulf stream, and the juxtaposi-
tion of the red black and chocolate

j voters noticed the unusual numbers on
the ballots, and when it was seen in
many precincts that these numbers
were not being torn off, but the bal-
lots, numbers and all, were being de-
posited in the boxes, the scheme be- -
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BY AUTHORiTY.
Office of the Board of Health.

Honolulu, Hawaii, December 8, 1904.

PROPOSALS FOR BEEF CATTLE.

Oahu, with supplies ;is specified below, an area of 347 acres, a little more or
for. o period of six. months, from Janur less. Term: 5 years from December
ary 1st, 1905, to June 30th, 1905, will be 27th, 1904. Upset rental, $2200 per ed

at the office of the Board of num. payable semi-annual- ly in ad-Heal- th,

until 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday, vance.
December 20th, 1904. For plans and further particulars,-i-

The supplies to be of the best quality I re above lands, apply at the Depart--
and delivered at the Insane Asylum in ment of Public Lands, Honolulu, OahuSealed tenders, in duplicate, will be

received at the office of the Board of
'US1111 until 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday,

quantities required, and subject to in--
spection and approval of the Medical

Nagasaki, and met and became engaged
to a young Englishman who is repre-
senting a large English firm there. They
plan to l;e married immediately on her
arrival in Japan.

S. S. MONGOLIA

SAILS AT NOON

The Mongolia arrived yesterday after-
noon and docked at the HackfclJ wharf
shortly before three. She had a Small
through passenger list and only three
people for this port. The big vessel
brought 1 150 tons of freight and 37
bags of mail for this port and is sched-
uled to leave for San Francisco at
noon today. Quite a number of prom-
inent Island people are booked to g3
on her.

December 20th, 1&04, for supplying the i SuPer5ntendent. 4

JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, November 12, 1904.

6954 Nov! 19, 26. Dec. 3, 10, 12.

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

Leper Settlement, MoiokaL with beef I B'ds for each Item must be made
cattle, for a period of six montns from I separately and tenders endorsed "TEX- -

DER FOR SUPPLIES INSANEJanuary 1st. 1903, to June 30th, 1905, un- -

der the following conditions, namely:
The Board reserves the right to reX. The contractor to supply fat beef

ject the lowest or any bid.cattle to weigh not less than 300 lbs.
net when dressed, in lots averaging THE BOARD OF HEALTH,

By its President, L. E. PINKHAM.

On Saturday, January 7th, 1905, at 12

o'clock noon at the front entrance to
the Judiciary Building, Honolulu, will
be sold at Public. Auction, the lease
of the following named land:

18,000 acres, a little more or less, of
the grazing land of Kaohe, Hamakua,
Hawaii, together with certain privi- -

about 90 head per month, more or less,
as may be specified by the Superintend

SUPPLIES. 0ent- -
People on the transport who want to know what hap-

pened in the world while they were at sea, should buy a file
of the Advertiser. King street between Fort and Bethel.

Why Grafton Did Not Coma.
Victoria, B. C. Nov. 29. A special2. The . contractor must specify Apples, Dried, per lb. ,

Apples, Fresh (in season), per box.whether he shall deliver the cattle (1) Apriccts, Canned (brand to be stated), J leges on the adjoining lands. cable from London to the Times says
that the recent withdrawal of warshipsat the Settlement or (2) f. o. b. steamer J per doz, Terms, 21 years from Sept. 10th, 1906.

Upset rental, $1500.00 per-annu- payor 3) at the landing specified by the Powder, Royal, 8 oz. tins, per from Esqulmalt is a part of a radical
change of policy on the part of the

Bakinj
doz.contractor. able semi-annual- ly in advance. For council of defense of the cabinet, lt is

announced that the Government is conHides, tallow and offal to be the TPANSPORT IN

FROM THE COAST
plan and further particulars, apply at

property of the Board. sidering a plan for the strategical dis-
tribution of the imperial forces, so as
to concentrate the naval and military

The bid must be for the price perj

nish, Clerk Subsistence Dept. MrsHarry V. Harnish, Mr. Joseph H. Hill
Civil Service Clerk: Mrs. H. L, Casey
and two sons, family insular emplove:
Mr E. S. Eby, Sec. Y. M. C. A. 'in
Philippines: Mrs. E. S. Ebv, L. CWatrous, Mr. William Thomas Fee,
Consular Service U. S.; Mrs. William-Thoma- s

Fee. Mr. Max L. McCoIlough,

pound dressed weight, or per head. strength in a more effective way. .

the Department of Public Lands, Ho-

nolulu.
(S.) JA"S. W. PRATT,

. Commissioner of Public Lands.
Honolulu, H. T., Dec. 5, 1904.

6968 Dec. 6, 10, 17, 24, 31, Jan. 7, 9.

The Board reserves the right to re One ihan?p will h the withdrawal of
regular forces at small coaling stations
and the substitution for them of local

ject the lowest or any bid. '

THE BOARD OF HEALTH, .aitor umciai Uazette: Brothrr R A 1

By its President, L. E. PINK HAM.

Beans, Bayo, per lb.
Beans, White, per lb.
Beef, one fore-quart- er, per lb.
Beef, rumps, per lb..
Beef, rounds, per lb.
Beef, steak loin, per lb.
Beef, Corned, 2 lb. cans, (brand to be

stated), per case. .';'-
Bread, Fresh, 1 lb. loaf, per loaf.
Bread, Medium, (sample to be fur-

nished), per lb.
Brooms, Steamboat, per doz.
Brooms, Mill, per doz.
Brooms, Yard, (brand to be stated),

per doz. ' -

Butter, Cooking, 25 lb. kegs, per keg.
Cheese, California, per lb.
Coal, (kind to be stated), per long

ton. ,

Coffee, Green Kona, per lb.

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.6970

Edwards, St. Mary's College, Oakland I deranse forces. It is officially announo
Cal.; Miss Olive Donnellan, sister army , ed tnat the Government contemplates
officer; Miss Etelka Williar.' Miss' Mabel I tne withdrawal of imperial forces from
Watkins, Mrs. H. H. Beardslev, relative Halifax. No decision has been reached
insular emolovee; Amos D. Haskell las to Esquimau, as the fact that theOn Saturday, December 3rd, 1904, at

12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance. Office jsf .the , Board of Health,
iviaj. Constabulary; Mrs. center or me worm s military ana naHonolulu, Hawaii, December 8, '1904.

The U. S. transport Logan arrived
off port yesterday noon but did not iock
until about half after five. The Korea
was docked at the Naval wharf and the
Logan had to await her departure. As
the Logan has to discharge some freight
and take on 600 tons of coal, the officers
consider it improbable that she will be
able to resume her voyage to Manila,
by way of Guam, by five o'clock this
afternoon. Consequently the Logan will
probably sail tomorrow forenoon. She
brought a few passengers for this port
and has a fair sized through list. Among
the soldiers on board are the. Filipinos
belonging to the Constabulary who pass-
ed through here some months ago to
the World's Fair. Several sailors are
to be left at Guam.

to the Judiciary Building, Honolulu, Amos D. Haskell. Harrv T. Castl:
TENDER FOR PURCHASE OF will be sold at public auction:' hides. T; 25.38 teres Kula land, situated at Puu

waawaa, N. Kona, Hawaii. Upset
price, $507.60. Terms: Cash, U. S. Gold-- pealed tenders,ai duplicates for the Corn, Canned,, (brand to be stated),

purchase of hides, belonging to the I per oz Coin.

Ralph W. Jones, Captains Philippine
Constabulary; Mrs. Ralph W. Jones,
E. A. Eckman, Captain Philippine Con-
stabulary; Mrs. E.' A. Eckman. Lucia n
R. Sweet, 1st Lieut Philippine Con-
stabulary; Mrs. Lucian R. Sweet, Walter
H. Loving, Felix Llorente. A. A. Cam-
eron, C. E. Bennett, C. M. Pendleton.
Modesto Colmenares, 1st Lieutenants
Philippine Constabulary; J. S. Manning,
2nd Lieutenant Philippine Constabulary;
J. L. Wood. rd. Lieut. Phi'J

Board of Health, for a period of six For plans and further particulars

val interest is now on tne lJacine may
save the station from reduction, but
the speedy announcement of the Gov-

ernment's intention is expected.
: --4-

Army Officer Is In Trouble.
When the army transport Sheridan

arrives in this city next month she win
bring among her passengers Captain
Amos H. Martin of the Fourteenth In-
fantry, who has been ordered home
from the Philippines to faee charges
of duplication of his pay accounts an8
failure to pay his debts, which have
been brought against him at Fort Tot-te- n,

N. Y., whither his orders direct
him to repair upon his arrival in San

apply at the Department of Publicmonths from January 1st, 1905, to June
30th, 1905, will be received at the office

Eggs, Fresh Island, per doz. r

Flour (brand to be stated), per bbl.
Lard, Leaf. 10 lb. cans, per can.
Macaroni, 15 lb. boxes, per box.
Matches, Boston Long Card, per gro.

Lands, Judiciary Building, Honolulu,
of the Board of Health until 12 o'clock Per U. S. A. T. Logan, Dec. 9, for

Honolulu Mrs. F. H. Sherman, Misssoon, Tuesday, December 20th, 1904. Milk, Condensed, Eagle Brand, per
or Land Office, Hilo, Hawaii.

JAS. W. PRATT,
: Commissioner of Public Lands. Sherman, family Lt Commander U. S,Tenders must be for ' the price per J case.

Milk. Fresh, (20 qts. dally), per qt.
stabulary; A. R. Maxine, Sub-Inspect- or

Philippine Constabulary; Miss Guen-
ther, Sam Alexander, Clerk Q. M. Dept.;
R. B. Hayes, Erecting Engineer Q. M.

pound for hides delivered on the wharf Honolulu. H. T.. November 1st, 1904. Navy; Miss Helen Pendleton, family
naval officer; Mrs. C. C. Fewel andIat Honolulu, on weights approved by!

The sale of the above public land of son, family Lieut. U. S. Navy; James
F. Scally, Post Quartermaster Sergeantagents of the Board of Health.

Mops, Large, per doz.
Oil. Kerosene, per case.
Onions, per lb. "

Oranges. California, Small, per box,
Oranges, Kona, per 100.

Payments required in U. S. gold coin U. S. Army, O. K. George, L. G. MelPuuwaawaa, containing 25.38 acres is
hereby postponed to December 10th, ville, Ralph Morton.Immediately after Qelivery.

Francisco. Captain Martin's alleged
offenses are said to have been com-

mitted while he was on duty with his
regiment in Samar, and he was trans-
ferred from there to Manila and thence.

For Guam Mrs. Daniel Coath, MissPears, Canned, (brand to be stated), H904, to take place at the same placeThe Board reserves the right to re

uepz.; James t bcanlan. Clerk Subsist-
ence Dept.; Charles H. Soli. Sergt. 1st
class Hospital Corps; Oscar Raik, Post
Commissary Sergeant U. S. A.; Chris-
topher Herman, Elmer D. Mathews,
Sergeants ist class Hospital Corps;
Charles Stamm, blacksmith O. M. Dept.;
William Muir, packmaster Q. M. Dept.;
Frank Ferguson, ex-pack- er Q. M. Dept.;
XT 1 1

pec doz. Coath, family Supt. C. P. Cable Co.
Paul Vaudoit, Master-at-Ar- U. SPeaches, Canned, (brand to be stat
Navy; B. C. Temant, H. A. Heiz, Med), per doz.

and hour.
J. W. PRATT,

Commissioner of Public Lands.
Honolulu, Dec. 3, 1904. 6972 Dec. 5, 10.

ject the highest, or any bid. r "

THE BOARD OF HEALTH,
By its President, L. E. PINKHAM.

' 6970

F. Houston, A. C. McDermott, A. F,
home. He is a graduate of West Point,
In the class of 18S9, and served first in
the First . Infantry, then in the Nine-
teenth and wa recently transferred to

Pfennig. G. Varini, V. J. Westphal.
iniLciiuciKci. ciuuiuve urnnanrpFor Manila Daniel M. Appel, Lieut. Uept.; Miss B. B. Mcauchton. familv Tr.,.,,r,tv tt t

Potatoes, per 100 lbs..
Potatoes, Sweet, per 100 lbs.
Pork, Extra Messed, per bbl.
Prunes, Large, per lb.
Prunes, Small, per lb. s

Rice, Hawaiian, No. 1, 100 lb. bags,

rom
PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE. Colonel Medical Department; Aaron H.

Appel, Major Medical Department; John aF. D. McCown. clerk M.Q. Dept; Mrs. (Pennsylvania and was promoted toBert Palmer, wife machinist Q. M.Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu, Hawaii. December 8, 1904.

captaincy in February, 1901.Chronic
Nov. 27. -uept.; ilrs. Peter Bartsch. wife MasterC. Raymond, Captain 2nd Cavalry,

Louis A! Bash, Captain 7th Infantry;Notice is hereby given that at and
after 9 o'clock a. m. Monday, Januaryper bag. Signal Electrician: Florence Bartsch.Sealed tenders, in duplicate, for fur George C Martin, Captain 18th. InSalmon, Best Red, per bbl.
9th, 1905, applications will be received fantry: William r. Grote. Captain 18thSalt. Coarse, per 100 lbs.nlshlng the Leper Settlement with sup

Cyrus Bartsch. Mrs. F. D. Connor, wife
Sergt. 13th Cavalry; Marion Wright,
Wil Ham Faustman, Jakob Krankel. rs;

Winfield I. Clark, clerk Naw
Soap, Brown, 100 lb. cases, per case. I under the provisions of Part VII, Infantry; Manly B. Curry, Captain Payplies, as specified below, for a period

(Right of Purchase "Leases,) Land Act master U. S. Army; John E. Dallam,
Chaplain 12th Infantry; John W. Moore,
1st Lieut. 2nd Cavalry; fames W. Petty,

Soda. "Washing, per keg.
Spaghetti, 15 lb. boxes, per box.
Sugar; Raw, No. 1. per lb.

of six months, from January 1st, 1905,

to June 30th, 1905, will be received at 1895, at the Land Department, Judiciary uept.; a. a. uray, K. I aylor, Teacher;
F. F. Cass, insular employe; Robert A.
Grinsel, insular employe: C. W. Carle- -

Building, Honolulu, for the following John M. Craig, 1st Lieutenants 20ththe office of the Board of Health, until Sugar, Granulated, 30 lb. boxes, per
nfantry; Raymond F. Metcalf, Edward12 o'clock noon. Tuesday. December box. ton, and two daughters and one son.B. Vedder, 1st. Lieut. Asst. Surgeons,on. .

I Tea, China Pouchong, per lb. members family Capt. Phil. Constab

Snipping Notes.
The Mongolia sails for the Coast at

noon today.
The U. S. S. Petrel is attached to

the , Honolulu naval station indefinitelj'.
The schooner W. H. Marston sailed

from San Francisco yesterday for Hilo
to load Pepeekeo susar for C. Brewer
& Co., Ltd.

The transport Logan has a large
amount of freight for this port and
consequently will not be able to leave
for Guam and Manila this afternoon
at five as was planned. She will prob-
ably leave tomorrow morning.'

U. S. A. : John W. Downer. 2nd Lieut.' ' , Tomatoes. Canned, (brand to be stat ulary; John Elliott, Edward A.
Lovelly. Jr., Axel Brobere. Harrv E.The materials ana supplies 10 oe per 4th Infantry John C. Moore, 2nd Lieut.

7th Infantry Benjamin B. McCroskey,
2nd Lieut.; 22nd Infantry; Henry H.

the best duality and delivered in 6970

lots of Public Land:
20 lots "of Pastoral Agricultural Land

at Pupukea and jPaumaiu, Koolauloa,
Oahu, of from SS.acres to 182 acres area
each.

These lots are about 5 miles north of
Waialua, immediately adjacent to the
line of the Oahu Railway.

The Government reserves the right

Upham, James P. Martin, joe C. Rous-
seau, Charles A. Dorn, Louis de Leon,
William H. Grumpett. Frank V. LeMoore, 1st Lieut. Philippine Scouts;quantities ordered f. o. b island steam-w- ,

and subject' to Inspection and ap-- NOTICE EXTENSION AND OPEN- -' William H. Chambers, Alva R. Hull,
Contract .' Surgeons U. S. A:: H. G.ING OF OAHU -- AVENUE. Masson, Charles A. Seifert. George C.

McClintock, George L. Crain. Isaac T.Vroval of agents of the Board of Health.
Bids for each item must be made Hopkins, Oscar Albright. James M.

Hassett, . Earl Sharp, Frank C. Kinche- -

Voorhies, Contract Dental Surgeon U.
S. A.; Miss Fannie Langsliff, Army
Nurse Corps; Miss Annie Hammett,

Notice is hereby given that uponenaratelv. and tenders endorsed- -
loe, Carson R. Burlingham, Pitman"TENDER FOR SUPPLIES LEPER I Saturday, December 10, A. D. 1904. at to a 50-fe- et strip across lots 1, 2, 3, CHINESEWade, Max Blell. Herman Borner.Army Nurse Corps; Mrs. J. L. Cham-

berlain and daughter, familv Col. Ins.-Gen- l.

U. S. A; Miss Anna C. Lawless,
SETTLEMENT Ralph Porch, Willie J. Hoi ton. Frank

The Board reserves the right to re W. James, Harry B. Rosebrough, George

1 o'clock p. m., a' jury duly drawn and 4, 12, 13, 14, and the right to a 20-f- et

subpoenaed "In re Extension and Open- - strip across lots 2, 3, 5,' 6, 6A and 13,

Ing of Oahu Avenue in Manoa Valley to if the same is required for the pur-conne- ct

with the Upper Manoa Road pose of a public rjbad, such strips to be
through the premises of Messrs. E. S. located at the option of the Govern- -

nurse Mrs. Chamberlain; Mrs. Aaron H.
Appel. wife Major Medical Dept. Miss

cx Ward, Joseph H. Harmon, Benjamin
P. Craig, Harry J. Williams. Walter S. FA! Iject the lowesf or any bid.

THE BOARD OF HEALTH,
By its President, L. E. PINKHAM.

Appel; Mrs. John C. Raymond, wife
Captain 2nd Cavalry: Mrs. Louis JI.

Cunha, C. M. Cooke Jr., Frank An-- 1 ment official charged with the location

Smith, John P. Coyne, Amassa J. Now-la- n,

John K. Cooley, Claude W. Powell,
Asher Miller, Henry Hanis, Solomon
Libby, Thomas A. Harvev. John T.drade, and Geo. Woolsey and Maria or construction of Government roads - to be given

Bash, wife Captain 7th" Infantry; Mrs.
William F. Grote, wife Captain 18th
Infantry; Mrs. William C. Rivers, wife
Captain 1st Cavalry; James B. Rivers,

BUILDING MATERIALS. Rady, Hugh McKenzie, William F.
Lusk, Michael J. Nash. William O.

Coffin Estate and Charles Long Estate; j in this district, and to be taken without
will meet at the office of the High j compensation for unimproved value ofLuaiber. N.W., rough, 2x4 up, per M

Wm. H. ' Rivers, Miss Sommerville, Lowe. Henry W. A mos, Abner H. Brain- -Lumber, .N-W- .. rough, below 2x4, Per Sherifrj at the PoHce Station, Kalakaua land. Saturday, Dec. 17,unt Mrs. Rivers; Miss Annie Mangam,2. nurse Mrs. Rivers; Mrs. John W. Craig,
Lumber. T.; & G., N.W., 1x6, per M. Hale, in Honolulu, Oahu, and thence j Appraised value of above lots is $12.50

adjourn to the site of the proposed I per acre. Plans of the lots and full
roadway, there to inspect and examine I particulars as to necessary qualifica-suc- h

locality and ascertain all facts J tions of applicants, method of applying.

Lumber, RlW.. surfaced, per M.
Shingles, R.W., per M.
Battens, x3. R.W.. per M.
Doors, 2.6x6.6, VA In., each. ,

Window Sash'.. 10x12, per pair.
Window Sash. 10x14. per pair.
TCalls. Iron Cut, 20d basis, per keg.

as may have a bearing on the matter. I etc., may be obtained at the Land De- -

erd, Charles U. Hotclikiss, Oliver P.
Marshall, Mathias Smith, Frank P.
Parsons. Edward F. Hobbs. Joseph W.
Sager, William Allen, Tohn Marko, John
Adams, James T. Griggs, Charles Rich-te- r,

David S. Notestine, Archie Jackscn,
John Cornet. John J. Givens. William
Fletcher. Holly Rardon, John J. Harvey,
Curtis Paris, EdVar J M. Freeman,
Frederick M. Hohman, George Stone,
Ramundo Ducado, Donato Esrael, Felix
Flores, J. C. Dupree, John Corrigan,
T. Moris. .

1904.

IIOJ.I(l9p.l.
All persons in any way whatsoever J partment. Judiciary Building, Honolulu.

concerned n the above mentioned im
Nails, Galvd. Cut. 20d basis, per keg. provement are therefore notified to be

(S.) JAS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, T. H., Dec. 5th, 1904.
696S Dec. 6, 10, 17, 24, 31; Jan. 7.

Boiled Oil, (brand to be stated), pe pregent at such Ume and place there
gal.

wife Captain 12th Cavalry; Mr. H. 1.
Duncan, Miss Nona Duncan, Miss
Fanny Duncan, family Captain 4th In-
fantry; Mrs. John M. Craig, wife Cap-
tain 20th Infantry; Mrs. Edward B.
Vedder, wife Asst. Surgeon U. S. A.
and infant; Miss Odelia Comba, Miss
Bessie Comba. nieces of Col. 17th In-
fantry; Mrs. Kate Besore, sister Lieut.
14th Infantry; Ignace Besore. Miss Mary
Cafrigan. sister Lieut. Artillery Corps;
Mr. William Wallace, father Mrs. Lloyd
M. Brett: Jhn Irwin, Paymaster U. S.
Navy; David Lyons, Owen Hill, En-
signs U. S. Navy; Mrs. Joseph H.
Pendleton, family officer U. S. M. G;
Mrs.T. K. Sevmour, wife Lieut. Comdr.
U. S. Navy; James J. Foreman, Clerk
Pay Dept; Mr. James Gill. Clerk Q.
M. Dept.: Mrs. lames Gill, Mr. Arthur
Gill, W. W. Dulin, Clerk Q. M. Dept.;

to be heard by the Jury In relation tobe stated), perWhite Lead, (brand to
the proposed improvement.lb.

Turpentine, (brand to be stated), per at the residence of

MR. AND MRS. W. M.
GRAHAM for the benefit of

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT PF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE.

, WM. HENRY,- High Sheriff.

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

KOREA BRINGS
MANY PASSENGERSLime, (brand to be stated), per bbl.

Galvd. Iron Pipe, per foot.
Galvd. Iron Pipe, per foot,
n.iv Tmn "Pine. 1". per foot. In the Matter of the Estate of HenryOn Saturday, January 7th, 1905, at 12 The Korea arrived bright and early,

yesterday morning from the Coast, dock- - St, Peter's Parisho'clock noon, at the front entrance to M. Whitney Order for Notice oft Hearing Petition for Probate of
Will.

A Document purporting to be the
the Judiciary Building, Honolulu, will Mrs. W. W. Dulin. Mr. William Guen-ther- .

Clerk Subsistence Dept.; Mrs
be sold at Public Auction:

William Guenther, Mr. Harry W. Har- -

Galvd. Iron Pipe, 1", per foot.
Galvd Iron Pipe, per foot.
Galvd. Iron Pipe, 2", per foot.

4 GalvJ. Iron Pipe, 3", per foot.
Galvd. Iron Pipe. 3, per foot.
Galvd. Iron Pipe, i", per foot.

PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES.
Bread, Medhrm, (sample to be fur-nlsheA- I.

ner lb.

Government Lots 2 and 3, Nuuanu Last Will and Testament of Henry M.
Vailey, Honolulu, Oahu. 3 Whitney, deceased, having on the l.tn DIVIDEND NOTICE.Area, 2.03 acres. . Upset price, $1500. fVer--' UZ "f" f

Given under the auspices of
the Church Parish assisted by,

their fellow churchmen.
U. S. Gold Coin.Terms: Cash, petition for th Prohate thereof and HAWAIIAN SUGAR COMPANY.

ing at the Naval wharf at 8 a. m. She
reports seeing the Alameda and Siberia
racing neck and neck on the morning
of the 4th. The Korea brought a large
passenger list, many being well-know- n

people for this port.
C. J. Day, the grocer, and family re-

turned from a trip to England. M.
S. Grinbaum - came with his wife to
spend the winter. A. Lewis, Jr.,and B.
L. Marx returned from business trips
to the Coast. Mr. L. C. Abies is back
from a visit to the mainland. Mrs. C.

Bakirtg-er,;P.oyal-
, 4 oz. tins, per

ITiis land ls situate bftwen the old j for the issuance of Letters Testamen- -
By order of the Board of Directorsand new 'Nuuanu A'afley roads, just I tary to Henry M. Whitney and Wm.

makai of the Xo. 2 Reservoir. W. Goodale having been filed by Henry a dividend of twenty cents per share
M. Whitney; i will be paid on Thursday, December 15,

' 1904.For plans and further particulars, Admission 25c
Bran; Wheat, per ton. '

Beeef.f Extra Messed Corned, 200 lb.
barrels, per .bbl.

Coffee, Green Kona, per lb.
Coffee. Roasted Kon v per lb.
rharmal. Guava, per bag.

apply at the Department of Pub'Io the 26th d of December, A. D. 1904, Stock transfer books will be closed
Lands, Judiciary Building, Honolulu. at 10 o'clock a. m., of said day, at the from Saturdaj December 10th. until

Court Room of said Court, at Hono--, Thursday, December 15th, both dates O. Berger is back after a long absence. J CMI&Tea CllflSr 14 IOC.
Coat in bags, (kind to be stated), per JAS. W. PRATT,

Commissioner of Public Lands. lulu, Oahu, be and the same hereby , Inclusive.
J. P. COOKE,is appointed"" the time and place forHonolulu, H. T-- , December 1st, 1904. proving said Will and hearing said Treasurer Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Honolulu. Dec. 9. 1904. 6972.

short ton. "

Flour. No. 1. Golden Gate, per ton.
Matches, Boston Long Card, per gro.
Milk, Condensed, Milk Maid Brand.

nor fjse.

Mr. Aseu, tne vninese aeiegaie to
the Episcopal Church convention at
Boston, returned with his wife.

r
J. S.

McCandless was '' another kamaaina re-

turning on the Korea. Miss Ivy Rich-
ardson returned accompanied by her
sister.

The Korea tried to leave at four in

6966 Dec. 3 10, 17, 24, 31, Jan. 7.

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.
It Is further ordered, that notice

Milk, Condensed, Eagle Brand, per thereof be given, by publication, once
a week for three successive weeks, incase.

Milk. Condensed, Rose Brand, per 1. On Monday, December lztn, iai)4, tne racinc commercial Advertiser, a the afternoon but did not manage to
at 12 o clock noon, at tne iront en- - iU iu,case. last publication to be not less than tenOil. Kerosene, per case tQ tne jUQiciary BuQding. Ho-- 7:.Z7"Rice. Hawaiian No.
noluiu, wm De sum o-- i pointed for hearing-- .

MW OPEN !

AT

Kapiolani Park
Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, November6731 sq. ft. or land adjoining Diamond

lSth, 1904.Head Road, Kaalawai, Oahu. Upset

per bag1.
Sugar, No. 1. per lb.
Salmon, Best Red, per bbl.
Salmon, Canned, (brand to be stated.

Ramble to be furnished), per case. price. $336.55. Terms: r Cash, U. S. Gold J. T. DE BOLT,
First Judge, Virst Circuit Court.

6954 Nov. 19, 26, Dec. 3, 10,

ELECTI0NJ)F OFFICERS.

HONOMU SUGAR CO.

Notice is hereby given that at the
annual meeting of the Honomu Sugar
Company held this day, the following
named persons were elected as officers
and directors of the above company
for the ensuing year:
P. C. Jones President
J. A-- Kennedy ...Vice-Preside- nt

Geo. H. Robertson Treasurer
E. F. Bishop Secretary
T.-R- . Robinson Auditor

Board of Directors P. C. Jones, J. A,
Kennedy, Geo. H. Robertson, E. F.
Bishop, T. R. Robinson, W. G. Brash,
C. M. Cooke.

.
''-

- E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary-Honolul-u,

H. T., October 31, 1904.

Soap. Brown, 100 lb. boxes, 2 lb. bars, Coin.
..Mot 7A, Tantalus, area 1.S2 acre. Up

get away until nearly five. The Nii-ha- u

aided in turning the Korea around
as the Fearless is laid up for repairs.
As the through passengers had been
told that the boat would not sail until
five, the Korea waited in the stream to
see if there were any belated passen-
gers, j

About fifty Chinese and eighty Jap-
anese left from this port on the Korea.
Many of their countrymen were down
to see them depart and also to speak to
Bishop Harris, the well-know- n and
popular Methodist Missionary Bishop of
Japan.

One of the few cabin passengers frcm
this port has a rather romantic story.
Her name is Miss Mees. She was the

set price. $1S20. Terms: Cash. U. fc. J ReaIty gatHTity CO.,
Gold Coin. - . Limited.

2. At the same time and place, will Real Estate, Mortgage, Loans and

per case.
Salt, Coarse, rer ton. ,
Wheat, per ton.

. - - - 6970;

Office of the Board of Health.

THE AQUARIUM WILL BE OPEtt
on Week days from io o'clock a. m. to
9 p. m. and from 7 to 9 :3b o'clock p. m.

On Sundays it will open at 1 p. m.
ADMISSION will be FREE on

Thursdays. On other days a charge
will be made of 10 cents to adults and
5 cents to children under fourteen years

be sold at Public Auction, the lease Investment Securities.
of the following land In N. Hilo, Ha- - Homes built on the installment plan

Home Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Hono--1.

T. H. L. Kj. KENTWELL,
Cktieral Manager.

wail.
Honolulu, Hawaii. December 8. 1904.

Sealed tenders, in duplicate, for fur-nlfl- hlr

the Insane Asylum, Honolulu, The land of Kulalmanu, containing governess of the British Consul at of age.
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SEGREGATIO
Castle & Cook, Ltd

HONOLULU.

Commission lerctoti
DIE JURY

REMAINING

n

Green

Christmas
Trees s v. Vf I 1 V

THIN PEOPLE
want to get fat and fat people
want to get thin- - human
nature. If you are fat don't
take Scott's Emulsion. It
will make you gain flesh. If
you are thin Scott's Emul-
sion is just what you need.

It is one of the greatest
flesh producers known. Not
temporary gains but healthy,
solid flesh that will fill out
the body where it is needed.

There's nothing better than
Scott's . Emulsion for weak-
ness and wasting.

Scott's Emulsion is a food-medicin- e;

not a stimulant;
not a mere " extract " or so,
called wine "of cod liver oil.
It contains the whole oil per-
fectly emulsified, which is the
only way of preserving its
valuable properties.

We'll send yon a sample free upon request.
BCOTT & BOWNE.40Q Pearl Street. New York.

IS ATTAGKED

Ashford's Tongue Given

Free Play Andrews

Makes Reply.

C. "W. Ashford occupied two hours in
two speeches in the Federal Court yes-

terday endeavoring to show that the
leper segregation laws of the Hawaiian
Islands for the past forty years, con

tinuing: under the Territory of Hawaii,
are contrary to the bill of rights of the
Constitution of the United States.

Attorney-Gener- al L. Andrews came in-

between the two efforts of Mr. Ashford
with an address of half an hour.

Judge Dole asked counsel to file their
authorities and continued the case

that of a writ of habeas corpus for Mrs.
Kaipu until 10 o'clock Monday morn
ing. "

When the case was called Mr. Ashford
read a demurrer to the return pre
sented by the Attorney-Gener- al on be-

half of President L. E. Pinkham of the
Board of Health.

Miss Kaipu, petitioner for the writ
on behalf of her mother, was in court.
Witnesses for the respondent who at-
tended but were not called were Drs.
McDonald, Cooper, Mays and Sinclair.

The gist of the demurrer was that
the return was made up of conclusions
of law rather than statements of fact.
Mr. Ashford, in speaking to his demur-
rer, quoted, the famous jurist, Marshall,
as warning the constitution makers
against "a government of discretion."
Cooley was cited on principles of lib
erty. Mr. Ashford's authorities related
chiefly to commitments for insanity,
and for the rest, his argument, if de
tached from the cool precincts of a
court of justice, : might fairly be de
scribed as an inflammatory attack upon
the system of segregation of lepers In
vogue here since 1864. The word "hell"
was used often enough to Impart a dis-

tinctly volcanic odor to the argument.
Mr. Ashford made the assertion that
persons sent to the settlement were sub-
jected to involuntary servitude, modi-
fied only by the discretion of the resi-
dent physician.

Mr. Andrews, in his address, flatly
denounced the statement-regardin- g in
voluntary servitude as untrue. The in-

mates of the settlement were paid for
their labor and only required to per-
form work consistent with a proper
regimen of healthful exercise. Mr. An
drews also contradicted the attorney
for the writ , in a statement that the
practice was to have the youngest and
most inexperienced physicians on the
examining board at the receiving sta
tion. .'-

Mr. Ashford admitted, in his main
remarks, that he had in times past had
something to do with the legislation
relative to segregation, but said he had
never examined the system carefully
until taking up the present case. As
a result of this examination he declared
these laws to be full of "wounds and
bruises and putrefying sores." He con-
tended that even if Mrs. Kaipu was not
in the situation represented in the pe
tition the laws referred to were utterly
repugnant to the Constitution. His ar
gument and authorities went to the
propositions that a medical board was
untrustworthy without opportunity of

A FAIR EXCHANGE.
Large sums of money are no

doubt realized from simple spec-
ulation, but the great fortunes
are derived from legitimate and
honest business where the goods
furnished are woxth the price
they bring. Certain famous busi-
ness men have accumulated their
millions wholly in this way.
Prompt and faithful in every
contract or engagement they en-
joy the confidence of the public
and ".ommand a class of trade
that is refused to unstable or
tricky competitors. In the long
run it does not pay to cheat or
deceive others. A humbug may
be advertised with a noise like
the blowing of a thousand trum-
pets, but it is soon detected and
exposed. The manufacturers of
VVAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have always acted on very differ-
ent principles. Before offering
it to the public they first made
sure of its merits. Then, and
then only, did its name appear
in print. People were assured of
what it would do. and found tha
statement truthful. To-da- y they

yiico lu ib as we an ueneye in
le word of a tried and trusted

friend. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by us
from fresh cod. livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. It
aids digestion, drives impurities
from the blood, and cures Ane-
mia, Scrofula, Debility, Influenza,
Throat and Lung Troubles, and
Wasting Complaints. Dr. Loui3
W. Bishop says: "I take pleasure
in saying I have found it a most
efficient preparation, embodying
all of the medicinal propertiee
of a pure cod liver oil in a most
palatable form." It is a scientific
remedy and a food with a deli-
cious taste and flavour. One
bottle convinces. "You cannot
be disappointed in it." Sold by
chemists here and everywhere.
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SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The "Waialua 'Agricultural Co., Lt1.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F, Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hart-

ford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., of Lon-

don.

, Olllman Houso
Coquet Cigars

E32AVER LUNCH ROOMO
B. t. KOI.TB.

Harrison Mutual Burial Associa-
tion of Honolulu

Has over 2,800 members. Has bariet
102 members during the two years since
its organization. $4.50 entitles you a cer-
tificate in Class A, entitling you to all
its benefits.

J. H. TOWNSEND, Secretuj.

17. W. AHAfIA

Limited

& CO. J

'(Merchant Teiloro
Waity Building, King St

Plione Bine 2741
GppotMe ilvtrNitr GfttM

American and Foreign
Worsteadq

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
V COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako.

HORSE CLIPPING.
Electric machine. Experienced man.
Horses called for and returned with-

out extra charge.
CLUB STABLES,

Fort above Hotel St., Telephone Main
IQ9.

JAPANESE

Groceries "'Provisions,
Manufacturers of Straw Hats.

HOTEL STREET.

Honolulu Candy Co.
; New England Bakerj

ff. OSWALD LUTTZD,
Hotel Street. Manajw.

Roofs Repaired
. BY
WM. Tn PATY.

Carpentry of all kinds attended to.
Give us a call.

SMOKE

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGAE3

Gunst-Easj- n' Cigar Co,
DISTRIBUTOR.

AH PAT & CO.

103 South King, near Alakea..
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Expert cutter, formerfv with I D
Tregloan. Cleaning and repairing a
specialty.

G. W. LINCOLN
Contractor and Builder

No. 916
ALAKEA STREET.

A FINE NEW ASSORTMENT- ..-
Direct from China.

in all rnlnra
also embroidered pieces for Shirtwaist

uweng Yuen Hing Go.
as ana 38 j. Kdng street.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
PROMPT ATTENTION.
BEST QUALITY AND LOTS MOR33

AT

GQHSQLIDA1ED SDDi WATER W2SIS

PHONE MAIN 71.

COTTON BROS. & CO
ESGINEERS AND GENERAL. CON

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

elapses of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, : : : : Honolulu.

ALL KINDS OP

Goodyear Enbbor Co.
R. H. PEASE, PresitAmt,

TVamelaeo. CaL, TJ. B.

Quick Verdict Returned.
Pleas Are Mostly

Reserved.

The only trial jury panel for the
September term of the First Circuit
Court, now on duty is that of Judge
Gear,' and it is transferred with the
presidencv of the term to Judge Rob
inson for further orders. It will ap- -j

pear on Monday for the trial of Em-me- tt

May under indictment for em-

bezzlement.
- Judge De Bolt discharged his jury
for the remainder of the term, thank-
ing those - present and absent for their
faithful work. This was immediately
after a verdict had been rendered for
the defendants in the ejectment suit,
with $3,000 damages claimed, of Ching
Man Sing against Mary A. Richards
and others. The jury was out only
ten minutes. Adverse j possession to-
gether with title by descent constituted
the defense. D. L. Withington and
Frank Andrade conducted the case for
the defendants. L, J. Warren was
counsel for the plaintiff and noted' ex-

ceptions to the verdict.
ARRAIGNMENTS.

Arraignments under the latest batch
of indictments were in order before
Judge Robinson yesterday morning.

. Ito, a Japanese woman, pleaded not
guilty to selling liquor without a
license.

All the other defendants had their
pleas' reserved, . until Q o'clock Monday
morning, viz: James Kupihea, two in-

dictments for violating the election law;
M. J. Silva, M. S. Freitas and Kaala-hu- a,

each selling liquor without a
license. I

Kupihea is charged with marching a
band of men the "fed shirt brigade"
of the 7th precinct, 5th district to the
polls, and with having intimidated a
voter to vote the Republican ticket.

HOLT ESTATE RECEIPTS.
Receipts passed yesterday from Carlos

A. Long to Henry Smith, respectively
the incoming and the outgoing admin-
istrator with the will annexed of the
estate of Robert William Holt. One
is for, securities consisting of mortgages,
notes and bonds amounting to $13,240.
For an original note and mortgage for
$1000, said by his predecessor to have
been lost, Jx. Long notes that he as-

sumes no responsibility. The other re-

ceipt is upon a statement of cash, show-
ing a balance of $689.37 paid the new
administrator.

. COURT NOTES.
Liliuokalanl vs. Inter-Islan- d . Tele-

graph Co. waii argued and submitted
before the Supreme. Coart yesterday. A.
A. Wilder for plaintiff; D. L. Withington

for defendant. Plaintiff seeks to
collect a judgment against defendant
by garnisheeing its monthly subsidy of
$1000 from the Territory.

A decree by Judge Robinson was filed
yesterday, as of December 3, ordering
the sale under foreclosure of the prop-
erty of Hana Plantation Co., M. T.
Simonton being appointed commission-
er of sale and filing his bond in $1000
with Harry Armitage as security.

Antone de Costa and Joe de Costa
have brought a suit in ejectment against
John Vierra for real estate at Kama-naik- i,

Kalihi Valley, Honolulu, contain-
ing 6.3 acres. They claim under a lease
from Liliuokalani and ask for restitu-
tion of the property with costs.

Judgment by default was given for
plaintiff, on motion of C. A. Long, in
the suit of First National Bank vs. H.
A. Heen and Oriental Life Insurance
qq

THE NEW- - FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION.
This snwessful and popular remedy, used in

the Continental Hospitals by Rleord, Rostan,
Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all the
desiderata to be sought In a medicine of the
kind, and surpasses everything hitherto em-
ployed.

THERAPION NO. 1 maintains Its world-re-covrne- d

and well-merite- d reputation for de-
rangements of the kidneys, pains in the back,
tnd kindred ailments, affording prompt relief
where otner well-trie- d remedies have been
powerless.

THERAPION NO. 2 for Impurity of thfc
blood, senrvy, pimples, spots, blotches, pains
and swelling of joints, gout, rheumatism, and
all diseases for which it has been too much a
fashion to employ mercury, sarsaparilla, etc., to
the destruction of sufferer's teeth and ruin of
health. Tnis preparation purines the whole
system through the blood, and thoroughlj
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body.

THERAPION NO. 3 for exhaustion, sleepless-
ness, and all distressing consequences of dis-
sipation, worry, overwork, etc. It possesses
sipation, worry, overwork, etc. It possesses
surprising power in restoring strength and
vigor to those suffering from the enervating in-

fluences of long residence in hot, unhealthy
climates.

THERAPION is sold by the principal Chem-
ists and Merchants throughout the world. Price
in England, 2s. Ski. and 4s. fid. In ordering
state which number is required, and observe
that the word Therapion" appears on the Brit-
ish Government Stamp in white letters on a
red ground) affixed to every genuine package by
order of His Majesty's Hon. Commissioners,
and without which it is a forgery.

CHICHESTER'S CNCLIBHrEfifiYROYAL PILLS
yr--. Orla-lna- and Wnlv Genolne.

( for CHlCHfisTEK'S ENGLISH

!sa-erf- Hab.tltutlon. and Imita-
tion. Buy of yoar lruffffit. or ?ol 4c IB.

uhik for l'rtlulr. Tetlaoillaud "Relief for Uttmr. hj ra.
lira Mull. 1 lion" Tttnonil Sold M

all lruccits. Chichester Ch:mleai Co,
atlm tan afadlaaa fuaare. 1L.A-- . 1 A

Best Christmas Books--

The largest stock of Holiday Books
both standard and popular, for
idults and children, is to be found at

Hawaiian News Compart?.
Alexander Young Building.

Honolulu Concrete Dray Co.
Builders of cement and stone build-

ings. Have for sale white and black
sand. Jlonument, foundation and coral
stones, ballast for ships. "We also do
grading and excavation and have gar-
den soil for sale. Hauling at reasonable
rates. Office: Emma Hall, Nuuanu and
Beretania streets. Phone Blue 1211.

Lftnnduricerhent
of uclions

THIS DAY

Auction Sale
SATURDAY, DEC. 10, 1904.

12 o'clock noon.

Skeleton Road Wagon

I will sell at my salesroom, 857 Kaa-huma- nu

street,
One (almost new) Skeleton Road

Wagon, Solid Rubber Tires, Full
Leather Canopy Top.

n JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY

SATURDAY, DEC. 10, 1904.
10 o'clock a. m.

ORANGES
I will sell at my salesroom, 857 Kaa-human- u

street,
50 CASES NAVAL ORANGES.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

BOXES OF LOVELY CALIFORNIA

HAVAL ORANGES
for sale all day to-d- ay at my salesroom,
S47 Kaahumanu street, at' $2 per box.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

Auction' S
DON'T BUY- -

XMAS CHIN AWARE PRESENTS
UNTIL YOU SEE THE ASSORT- -

MENT OF.

New Elegant fare
THAT WILL BE

SOLD 'AT PUBLIC AUCTION
WEDNESDAY IN THE WAI.TY

BUILDING
OPPOSITE WALL, NICHOLS CO,

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

FOR LEASE.
I have for lease one of the finest and

most complete properties in the city
for the purpose of a private hotel.

The property is in the heart of the
city, within a few minutes' walk of the
Postoffice and business district, is well
kept and buildings are new and in
good repair. Tuere is a large main
building with four roomy bedrooms,
large dining room, wide halls, and
verandas.

Two cottages containing 9 bedrooms,
sitting rooms, etc. All rooms are con-

nected with baths fitted with the lat-
est sanitary improvements.

Bonaflde applicants can view the
property by obtaining an order at my
office.

Tenant must be a responsible party
who will take good care of the place.

Apply to

JAMES F. MORGAN,
857 Kaahumanu Street.

FOR RENT.
Anapuni Street Unfurnished.!. ..J25.00
Beretania Street Furnished ...... 50.00
Beretania Street Unfurnished .... 22.00
Aloha. Lane Unfurnished ........ 18.00
Lunalilo Street Unfurnished .... 30.00
WaikikI Road Unfurnished 18.00
Off "Waikiki Road Unfurnished... 10.00

JAS. F. MORGAN,
857 Kaahumanu street.

FOR RENT.
One of the best business corners in

Honolulu.
A money-makin- g first-cla- ss rooming

house.
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

AT Auorioi

They help to make the Christmas

merrier.

Order yours now. A telephone

message "will do, and makes sure

that you will not be disappointed.

Although we will have a large

number in time for Christmas,

present indications point to an un-

usually large demand.

iYinco, irc.
Retail 22 Telephones Wholesale 93

The Man Behind the Brush!
The old time magician waved his wand

and your wish was granted!
The present day magician waves a

paint brush and lo ! what a change
from a dingy looking place your house
appears arrayed in colors that please the
eye, improves the property and adver-
tises your city as being up-to-d- ate and
prosperous.

STANLEY STEPHENSON,
The Wizard of the Paint Brush.

Phone 426. 137 King street.
Sien S. S. SignS.

CHRISTMAS PIANOS
Time to think about making a

choice. We will reserve any instru-
ment you may select and deliver it
at . Christina time. ?Sold on easy
payments.
Bergstrom Mnslc Co., Ltd.

The Most Import
ant Furnishings
in an artistically
appointed home
are pretty

Our Japanese blue and white cotton
rugs and Chinese twisted matting rugs
are liked best for dining room, bed-

rooms and bathroom by every house-
keeper who has seen them.

They are exceedingly handsome, very
serviceable and, best of all, very low
priced.

Greater variety of sizes than Amer-

ican and European Rugs, and specially

attractive patterns now here.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
177 S. KING STREET.

houday Furniture
We will soon have ready for in-

spection the finest assortment ever

brought to this city.
f

Portor Furniture Co.
YOUNG BUILDING.

POTATOES!: br Sack

APPLES V

ONIONS
At? THE

Potato Warehouse.
SMITH ST. NEAR KING.

Lcvojoy Cml Co.
Liquor Dealers.- -

Nuuanu end Merchant St.
Phone Main 80S.

The Miller Candy Co
Will open today wiih a full line of
Fresh Home Made Candies across the
ttreet from the restaurant, Hotel street

Coat ud tee the Candy Made.

VERYANNGYING

This Hardly Expresses What
Honolulu People Say

of It
Good natured people are often trrl-tabl- e.

.

If you knew the reason, you would
not be suprpised.

Ever have itching piles?
Not sick enough td go to bed; not

well enough to be content.
The constant itching sensation.
Hard to bear; harder to get relief.
Spoils your temper, nearly drives you

crazy.
Isn't relief and cure a long-fe- lt

want?
You can have relief if you will fol-

low the advice of this gentleman.
Mr. Frank Leibly of 326 S. Main St.,

Wilkesbarre, Pa., U. S., who says: "It
is with much pleasure that I testify to
the merits of Doan's Ointment ta cases
If itching piles. I suffered from that
tormenting affliction for the past year.
I tried nearly everything that was rec-omn.en-

to me and what I saw ad-
vertised, but I could get no relief. Fin-
ally I procured Doan's Ointment. After
a few, applications I was much re-
lieved, and, continuing the treatment,
I was soon completely cured. I have
felt no signs of that intolerable itching
since, and it is four months ago since
I used Doan's Ointment. To say that
I was delighted is only half expressing
my enthusiasm. . I recommend this
remedy whenever the opportunity Is
presented. You may publish my state-
ment at any time and I can always-b-
found at 326 S. Main street, and will
vowh for the same."

Doan's Ointment Pills for sale by all
dealers; price 50 cents. Mailed by The
Hollister Drug Co., agents for the Ha-
waiian Islands.

Remember the name, DOAN'S, an
take no substitute

:

social mm won n
TWO BOYS OF OtiU

I

At the senior class election held a few
days ago at Yale University, George P.
Cooke, son of Mr. Charles M. Cooke,
was elected chairman of the Cap and
Gown Committee and Charles S. Judd,
son of Mrs. A, F. Judd, was elected
first member, of the same committee.

This Is one of the four important
committees which have charge of the
entire arrangement of the commence-
ment exercises for the graduating class,
and an election to membership on any
one of these committees is considered
a great social honor. The fact that
both Cooke and Judd polled more votes
than any other member of their com-
mittee, or any member of any other
committee, attests their popularity ng

their classmates.
Both boys were prepared for Yale at

Oahu College. ,

placing expert against expert and hav-
ing witnesses cross-examin- ed and that
the enforcement of the policy of segre-
gation should be in the jurisdiction of
some judicial tribunal.

Attorney-Gener- al Andrews was at no
loss for authorities relating to the pro-
tection of the public against contagious
disease of any kind. He drew a picture
of the situation that would result if the
power of the constituted health au-
thorities, exercised in all civilized coun-
tries from time immemorial, to quaran-- .

tine cases of Contagious disease was
taken away. A man suspected of
plague or smallpox might, If the prop-
osition of opposite counsel was right,
demand to be taken into court for ex-
amination before he was sent to a hos-
pital.

Referring to the epithets applied to
the settlement Mr. Andrews stated that
the United States medical authorities
had criticised the administration of the
place on account of its very leniency.
The people were not deprived of their
civil rights. Wisely or unwisely the
Organic Act gave them the electoral
franchise.

Mr. Andrews contended that the
United States would never interfere
with the police powers of States or Ter-
ritories. He submitted it could never
be held that the proper segregation of
persons afflicted with contagious or in-

fectious disease was a breach of the
Constitution.

j

Vra
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Qnly Experienced Help employed at the fLOCAL BREVITIES.
HLIPIflO BiD IT Drug Store

Christmas Goods
in PRICE OFJ. S. McCandless returned home

the Korea.
Hawaiian Carriage Hrg. Go., Ltd.

Z.W. ZIEGIER, MANAGER.THE 0UMG TONIGHT
SUGAR STILL ADVAEMCirJG

High price of SUGAR and CHRISTMAS presents go
hand in hand.

425 Queen street, rear of Judiciary Bldg.
Phone Main 47.

Sweethearts and Wive;

Repairing a Specialty
now is your time to ask and have the BEST CHRISTMAS
present for years. ,

Ask Your "Best Man"
to buy it from

You "will always find appropriate gifts
in our store. We have a swell line of
perfumes. Here's a partial list 6f holi-

day goods :

BRUSHES AND COMBS,
TOILET CASES,
HAND MIRRORS,
TOILET WATERS,
KODAKS,
CHOICE PERFUMES,
FANCY SOAPS,
COLORED CALENDARS.

Our Hawaiian colored calendars at
the popular price of 50 cents make a
splendid gift. Former price $r. Come
and see us.

The famous Filipino Constabulary
band, which is returning from St. Louis

to Manila on the transport Logan, will

give a concert this evening on the roof

garden of the Alexander Young Hotel."
The band played at the hotel on its
way east and Honolulu was then given
a musical treat seldom its opportunity
to experience.

The band numbers all told 'nearly
eighty members, under the leadership
of Lieut. Loving. The transport re-

maining over so long will give Honolulu
people a splendid opportunity to hear
the band, which may never pass this
way again. The concert is from 7:38
to 9:30.

BUSINESS LOCAL.

Santa Claus tonight. Kerr' 9.

A party advertises in today's classi- -

A. St. Sayers has resigned the Rainier
beer local agency.

L. C. Abies, real estate agent, return-- !
ed in the Korea from the mainland.

Nearly all of-th- sugar mills on Oahu
have begun grinding the new crop.

Abram Lewis Jr. of the law firm of
Smith & Lewis returned home in the
Korea. , . '

Gilson Bell, stenographer in Judge
Gear's court, leaves in the Mongolia for
a vacation.

Mrs. T. A. Simpson leaves in the
steamer Moana next week to visit rela-
tives 'in Australia.

Football Saturday .Malle vs. H. A:
C. championship game. Seats on sale
at Woods & Sheldon.

Hackfeld & Co. are remembering
their many friend 3 by distributing very
artistic calendars for 1905.

Miss Elsie Anderson, has returned to
duty at Miss Johnson's sanatorium
after a visit to Los Angeles. i

Superintendent of Public Works Hol-- j

loway was in Ewa yesterday looking
after the construction of some bridges.

Mr. Clifton H. Tracy, vice president
of the T.-M- . C. A.? speaks at the H.
R. T. & L. Co.'s Club House at 10 Sun -

GIVE US A TRIAL.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.

E W. JORDAN & Co., LTD.THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT
tng office. The publisher of Hawai:
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese pape'
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

. C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
T. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 10J
Smith St.. above King. Phoe Main 4

The BIG DIVIDENDS will pay for it.

fied ads for a njusic teacher. Hobron Drug Go.
Christmas sale now on at Goo Kim's.

Grass linens, .silks, etc., at reduced
prices. .

If you want a. good reliable messen
B H H H HHS B H B --B- H Q 2 5j gg gj B'1--H-

13 E
fa
!

a
ger, ring up Main 78. - City Messenger day morning.
Service. j Rev. J. W. Wadman is the popular

Swell ties at the Globe Clothing Co.'s leader of the Round Table Study at the
C. A. Sunday at 5. All men areHotel street. A tie is always an A1

GRAPES GROWN on more than 10,000 acres of land are
, by the ITALIAN-SWIS- S COLONY in the manu-

facture of ats wines.
THE BEST GRAPES ONLY ARE USED IN MAKING

THE CELEBRATED o

acceptable Christmas present. welcome. Tea at 6.

A competitive examination of ap-
plicants for positions In second grade
customs will be held at the High school

Presents That Please '

A present that gratifies your friend as well as yourself-i- s

certainly the right one.
Every article in our Christmas stock will surely please.

The rush is on. Come early and make your selection.
Goods will be reserved and delivered at your pleasure.

B
a
a
a
a

Kerr's fair for. cheap clothing.
C. Q. Tee Hop & Co. have all the ac- -

1 t liriotmii a dinner.traauura iui J Hnill TioPomVio, 17 at nino a m" 'careful,- -
$rders left now will be given

The meeting of the Farmers' Insti a
a TiPO

CHIANTa

Attention.
It costs you only $4.50 to take out a

policy in the Relief and Burial Associa-
tion. Full particulars at office, 69 Bere-tan- ia

street.
Invoice of oranges in lots to suit,

also a skeleton road wagon, will be
sold at James F. Morgan's auction
rooms this morning.

J. C. Axtell has received a carload of
iron fences and monuments. A sample
of which can be seen at his salesrooms,
on Alakea street, near King.

I

1

m

Poppy Pattern Bohemian Glassware
The above pattern is a 1904 creation and the sale has been unprece-

dented. Bowls, Nappies and Comports comprises the stock. Ask to
.see them. , I n

tute has been postponed until Monday,
when the business meeting will occur
at 3:30 p. m. and the program be car-
ried out at 7:30 o'clock.

Cards have been issued for the me-

morial service of the Kamehameha
Schools in honor of Bernice Pauahi
Bishop at the Mausoleum, Tuesday
morning, Dec. 20, at 10 o'clock.

Resolutions backing up the request
for appropriations by Congress to im-
prove Honolulu harbor adopted by the
Chamber of Commerce and the Mer-
chants Association . go forward to
Washington's in today's mail.

The . exchange tickets sold for the
"House that Jack BuilV are good for
evening performances only and will not
be exchanged for matinee seats. Mati-
nee tickets will be on sale Monday, the
12th, at 9 a. m. at "Wall, Nichols Co.'s
only. "

This WINE has made the Colony famous all over the
world and is ....pronounced by all

1

experts as tie - o

Best Table ine
--

'"'"-;;''" .' j ,

It comes Red or White in Quarts, Pints and half Pints,

Steins a
nAuction sale of fine china suitable for

Christmas presents on "Wednesday next
in the Wait y building, on King street.
James F. Morgan will be in charge.

Don't miss Kerr's store tonight.

Shaving Mirrors
Triple .'''' Single

An ideaf"gift to a gentleman;
oval and square in Mahagony,
Ebony and Oak. Prices $3-- to
$15.00.

a
Genuine German .Steins. A very
useful, present. Easy to select
from. A splendid assortment.
Prices 75c. to $7.00. ,

A bottle of Pacheco's Dandruff Killer-woul-

be an acceptable Christmas a
t

1
For sale by o

T. F. McTIGHE & CO., GONSALVES & CO.

S. I. SHAW & CO., CARRERA & CO. .

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.
53, 55, 57 KING ST. V a 1

ILOVEJOY & CO.

H h h H S H B-- B B H B H B B B-- H U B B B-- B B- -B B H I

present for any young man. ' Sold at
all drug stores and at the Union Bar-
ber ShOD.

The Hawaiian Sugar Co. have de-

clared a dividend of twenty cents per
share to all holders of stock. The
money will be paid on Thursday at the
office of the agents, Alexander & Bald-
win, Ltd.

Drug Store Christmas Goods
Brushes, toilet cases, mirrors, kodaks,
perfumes, soaps, calendars, toilet wa-
ters, are advertised by the up-to-da- te

druggists, the Hobron Drug Co.,
Ehlers block. -

Just the thing for Christmas 'pres-
ents. ' Nice editions of all standard.au-Jthor- s.

Also standard dictionary, ency
clopaedlas, scientific and historical
works. "Wm. ?C. Lyon Co., Ltd., Hotel
and Fort streets, upstairs.

Bargains in shoes. Kerr's fair.

Tonight Tonignt Tonignt
Christmas Goods

The Henry Watferhouse Trust Co.,
Ltd., yesterday received a cable from
Pollitz & Co. stating that the San
Francisco market is firm and ad-
vancing, that the London market par-
ity is 5 1-- 8, and that Licht reports
a further reduction of 215,000 tons.

Captain Lyons, commandant of the
Honolulu Navy Yard, accompanied by
Lieutenant-Command- er Sherman of the
gunboat Petrel, and Lieutenant-Command- er

Niblack," captain of the yard,
made a call of ceremony upon Gov-
ernor Carter at the Capitol building
yesterday just before luncheon time. .

In the M. E. Church, corner of Bere-tan- ia

and Miller, streets, the pastor,
Rev. John W. Wadman, will preach
tomorrow at 11 a. m. on "Life's Storm
Centers" and In t&e evening at 7:30
"Was the Poet Browning a Christian
and "What was His Creed?" Sunday
School at 10 a. m.; Epworth League at
6:30p. m. Seats free, all welcome.

AT OUR CHRISTMAS FAIR

Santa Claus Will Receive the Little Ones

LADIES' SILK KIMONO from $6.50 and up.
LADIES' SILK SHORT KIMONO from $3.25 and up.
CHILDREN'S SILK KIMONO at all prices.
LADIES' COTTON KIMONO at all prices.
JAPANESE SILK per yard, 40 cents.
NEW JAPANESE PURSES for ladies, special price,'

Must be seen to be appreciated.
':"JAPANESE v.' --o

Crockery and Embroidered
' :Screens' .

v
;

At very low prices. .' " "'"

EVERY LITTLE BOY AND GIRL

Who calls on Santa Claus Tonight

WILL RECEIVE A PACKET OF CAR DY

LfSANTA CLAUS COMES DOWN THE CHIMNEY AT 7:30.

At a meeting of stockholders yester-
day Kahuku Plantation Co. revoked an
amendment to its by-la- providing for
cumulative voting, to which the Attor-

ney-General had objected as a
change an old corporation ought not to
make. Some recently incorporated
companies adopted the plan at starting.
The directors held out hopes of divi-
dends beginning at the middle instead
of the end of next year. :

A young men's Republican club has
been organized in the Third Precinctf
Fourth District, with the following of-

ficers: C. W. Booth, honorary presi-
dent; R. N. Boyd, president; J. Mana,
1st vice-preside- nt; K. Nakapaahu, 2nd
vice-preside- nt; Benj. Wright, secre-
tary; J. I. Souza, recording secretary;
A. G. Keao, assistant secretary; No- -,

brega, L. Kahanaele and David Kaha-nu- i,

executive committeemen.

. ,

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Zenda Dancing Club gave Its
usual fortnightly dance last evening at
Odd Fellows' Hall. '

B. L. Marx, the attorney, with his
Wife and daughter, returned in the Ko-
rea from the grand tour.

At noon the band wili play at the de-

parture of the Mongolia and in the aft-
ernoon at the Shriners parade.

Morris Keohokalole, secretary to Del-
egate Kuhio at the last session of Con-
gress, returned home in the Korea.

Mrs.. John Lyle of San Francisco ar-

rived in the Sonoma and is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. James L'yie, Spencer street,
for a while before proceeding to Aus-
tralia.

A great many of the dolls to be sold
at the Chinese fair on the 17th of De-

cember at W. M. Graham's place will
be dressed in Chinese costume. Some
that are already finished are very beau-
tiful.

The sale of 25.38 acres of Kula land
at Puuwaawaa, North Kona, postponed
from last Saturday, will be held at the
front of the Judiciary building at 12

noon to-da- y. An upset price of $507.60

Is put on the property,
i The Kamehameha Alumni Assocla- -

28-3- 2 HOTEL STREET
Music by, first-clas- s Quintette Club.

The Kind of Shoe- -
DON'T FAIL TO AMUSE THE CHILDREN.

Ladies Will Like
L. B. KERR & CO., VTD.Dainty

Christmas
ALAKEA STREET.

The latest shape of course, and nothing better in leather
and workmanship at near its price. Here's the description.
All you have to do is to come to the store and try it on.

Corona Colt Leather, Blucher Oxford Style,

Cuban Heel. Price $3.50.I SOMETHING NEW FOR OFFICES.andkcrchiefs 9
:anufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.s

1051 Fort Street.
9

t

t
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s

Card Index and Numerical Filing System.

Edison's Oscillating Mimeographs.

Burroughs' Adding Machines; a great labor saver.
Globe-Wernic- ke Combination Writing Desk and Book Cases.

Three styles of UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER MA-

CHINES which were awarded the GRAND PRIZE and GOLD

MEDAL at the St. Louis Exposition, over all competitors.

'.'.Ve have also a full line of Office and Typewriter supplies and

repair all makes of machines. All work guaranteed.
1 PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.

1

I

S
s
0

When in doubt pive handker-

chiefs. They're always acceptable

to both men and women. They

have a usefulness and certain fine-

ness that puts them among the

best of Christmas gifts.

If you choose one with an ini-

tial in one corner, it will make the

gift more personal and thoughtful.

We open the season with an

assortment never before equalled

in this city even by ourselves.

''Hon wishes to remind all its members
of the gifts that the association is to
make to the leper settlement this
Christmas. All gifts are to be left at
the Kamehameha Alumni Hall-Re- v.

T. E. Simpson. was presented
with a set of souvenir spoons by the
"Woman's Guild of St. Andrew's Cathe-
dral and a silver penholder and ink-

stand by his confirmation class as fare-
well tokens of esteem. Mr. Simpson
served the cathedral In Canon Mackin-
tosh's absence and he and Mrs. Simp-
son will leave for their home in Oregon
today.

The handsome souvenir programs for
the "Mother Goose Operetta" to be giv-

en this evening are already out, and
owing to the steamer leaving for the
coast at noon, will be on sale this
morning at Thrum's and the Hawaiian
News Company. The programs con-

tain the names of all the little partic-
ipants .In the-operett- as well as "the
names of the committee members and
pa.rones?es.

" '

Purely Personal.
Editor Advertiser: I have noted Mr.

"Waldeyer's reply to Mr. Molony in
Tuesday's Advertiser. As the gentle-

man appears to be suffering: from a
certain malady of the head, criticism
might prove fatal. The case will re-

ceive treatment- -

J. S. MOLONY, C.E.

931 Fort Street.

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 8:30.
SATURDAYS UNTIL 10 P. M. i

Rich Silks
Embroideries

Chinaware
Linens

Novelties
Curios

s
z

1 a ii ALL

French. Fire-Pro- of Ware
Ramekins, Entree Dishes, Souffle Dishes, Welsh Rare

All new goods, and prices right. Call and select your presents

kiies'litS'Ekscslsifi:,

Men's Easdkerchiifs.

ii, s, slices OBK GOODS CO,

LIMITED.

Corner Fort and Baretassa Sxto.

No trouble to show gooas. j 4now,bit Dishes, Casseroles, Shirred Egg Pans, Marmite Dishes,

Baking Forms all shapes. Prices within the reach of every

housewife. "
f

Oahu Sugar Co., Waipahu, Dec. 9,

1904.

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW OF
HAWAII. Bound in law calf, sent
postage prepaid, to any address in the
United States for $5 a copy.

1 120 Ntmanu street, just maulca ol
Hotel street .1169 KINS STREET.

9
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE. alstead & Co., LM.Canadian-Aostrali- ao hoyal Mall Line REALTY TBAflSiCTIOBS . i

Honolulu, Dec. 9, 1904.

XAMK OF STOCK. Capital. Vai.
tamer running in coamection wi tk tke Camadla-Pa- is Railway Co.

st Honolulu on or about the following dates:
FOR VANCOUVER.

iTOK FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
1904

SfOANA ..... DECEMBER 17

UORANGI JANUARY 14

aCIOWERA FEBRUARY 11

wflAi MARCH 11

tfiro.gh tickets Issued to aU points

THEO.
GENERAL.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co.

Steamers of tke above companies w ill call at Honolulu and leave this port

n or about the dates below menuonea:
TROM SAN FRANCISCO.

KOREA DECEMBER 10

GAELIC DECEMBER 20

SIBERIA DECEMBER 24

MONGOLIA JANUARY 4, 1905

CHINA JANUARY 17

MONGOLIA JANUARY SS

For further Information apply. t '

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD.

Ask.

MSItCANTTLB.

'$1,000,000 13U 8.5

ElDQAK- -
Ewt .t Ji,000,000 "30 28 2?Ji
Haw. Agricultural.... 1.20O.U00 1W
Haw. Com. ASugarCo. 2,8X2,750 100 ...-- ( 75
Hawaiian bugt-- r Co. .. 2.000,000 20 31 SPA
Honomu 750,000 100
Honokaa 2,000,000 V0 "l9 "20
Haiku : 600,000 100
Kahuku 600.000 20 265
KJhei Plan. Co., Ltd.. 3,500,000 60 13 1
Kipahulu 160,000 100
Koloa 500,000 100 135
McBryde8us.Co.,Ltd. ,500,CI0C 20
Oahu 8ngar Co 8,600,000 100 100 'l01
Onomea.. 1,000.000 20 si
Ookala 500,000 20 6i
Olaa Sucar Co.. Ltd... 5,000,000 20
Olowaln.. 150,000 100 00.
Paauhau SugPlanCo. 5,000.000 50
Pacific... ........... 500,000 100
Paia. . 750,000 100 183
Pepeekeu 750,000 100 115
Pioneer 2,750,000 100 V5 127'
Waialna Agri. Co .... 4,500 000 100 BiJS 63
v aiiuKu 700,000 100
Waimanilo .... 252,000 100 150

BT1AW8HI? Cos.
mider S S. Co.. .. 500,000 100
Inter-Islan- d & 8. Co.. 800,000 100 110

MlSCBLLAHBOUl.
flaw. Electric C! ..... 500,000 100
H. R. T. & L. Coi. d 100
H. K. T. A L. Co.. C . i,"oM,"obo ioo
Mutual lei. Co 150,000 ., 10
O.B. & L.Co 4,000,000 67J4
HilO K. li.CO 1,000,000

Bonds.

ClRims).. ".

Haw Tefrl. 4U p. c.
CtttW. tOV't., b P.O.... f . ..... ro
uawn.iomi, Sugar

co. p. c.
Ewa Plant., 6 p. c "ioo
Haiku 8 D. c 100
Hawaiian Sugar 6 D. c 100
uiio js. uu 0 p. c.. 87H
Hon. B. T. it h. Co., 105

0 1. c
Kahuku 8 p. e . IOO'
O. K. & L. Co., 8 p. C . . I

Oahu Sugar Co., 6 p. c 100!.
Olaa Suar Co., 8 p. fl. "87
Paia 0 p. c 1C0,
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p.c. inn;

99

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Thirty-fiv- e Pioneer, $125: 3? Oahu.

$100; 20 Waialua, $65; 10 Haw. Com.
& Sugar. Co. $7.;: 82 Ewa. $26: 100
JMcBryde, 55.50. ' -

SESSION SALES.
Five "Waialua, $62.50.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

4a o ha 2c--

O o3 a
Wk3 35 00 -l at

nlo Stoonaobip Co
Tfce fine passenger steamers of this

mm hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

SONOMA DECEMBER 7

ALAMEDA DECEMBER 16

TENTURA t. DECEMBER 23

ALAMEDA .....JANUARY 6

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passeng ers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

imsrican-Hawalia- n Steamship Company.
ircct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast. f

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
STROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU

VIA PACIFIC COAST.
B. S. Hawaiian, to sail about. ...Dec. 3

S. S. Oregonian to sail about... .Dec. 30
Freight received at all times at the

Company's wharf. 41st street. South
Brooklyn. , 'i

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU DIRSSCT.

S. S. Nevadan, to sa.ll ......Dec 13

1S04

AORANGI ..DECEMBER 14

MIOWERA ...JANUARY 11

MOANA . ......... ...FEBRUARY ,8

AORANGI . ....... MARCH 3

in Canada, United States aad Europe.

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
AGENTS.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
MONGOLIA .....DECEMBER 13

CHINA ur.iwnDORIC .JANUARY 14. 1905

KOREA JANUARY 27

COPTIC ....FEBRUARY 3

AGENTS.

line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
VENTURA DECEMBER 6

ALAMEDA DECEMBER 21
SIERRA ..DECEMBER 27
ALAMEDA JANUARY 11

And each month thereafter.
Freight received at Compamys wharf,

Greenwich street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO.
S. S. Neva dan, to sail........ Dec. 23
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA VIA

SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. Nebraskan, from Seattle... Dec. 30

S. S. Nebraskan, from Tacoma..Dec. 31

YOUR BAGGAGE.

goods and save you money.

and kindlings.
King Street. Phone Main 5$.

63 QUEEN .STREET

one!

Branch of Hustace, Peck Co.,
. Ltd. .

Street,

Professional Gards

ATTORNEY-AT-- L AW.
PHILIP L. WEAVER. Law office, 79

Merchant street. Cases In real prop-
erty not accepted.

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1034

Young street.

CONSULTING CHEMIST.
ERNEST E. HARTMANN. Sugar ex-

pert. 303 Boston Building, p. O.
Box 154.

"DENTISTS.
DR. ALBERT B. CLARK. Removed

to 311 Boston Building.

ENGINEERS.

a.m. Ft p.m. p.m. a.m.t rises
H 5j 2.22 2.0 2.14 8.00 8.12 6.24 5.18 4.53

T 6' 8.04 2.1 2.59 8 37 10 02 6.2515.18 5.53
W 7 S.44 2.1 8.42 9.17 10.49 6.2;) S.lSSeta.
T 8 4.25 2.1 4.23 9. 55 11.33 8.26 5.18 7.12

p.m.
F 9 5 02 2.0 5.18 10 35 12.12 6.26 5.19 8 07

9 10 S 40 1.9 6 15 11.17 12.53 6.27 5.19 9 01
8 11 8.15 1 8 7.20 ... 1 S3j6.V.85.19 9.54

a.m.
M 12 6.57 1.6 8 30 2.07 0.1.216.28 5.20 10.44

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

'

I
B If

WILL CALL FOR
: We pa,ck, haul and ship your

Dealers in stove, wood, coal
Etorage in Brick Warehouse, 126

4

Entered for Record Dec. 3, 1904.

Queen's Hospital to Harc-ie- t O
CooDer Rel

Harriet O Cooper to Cesil F.rown..PA
Harriet O Cs oper by atty and hsb

to Herbert P Eakin D
Herbert P Eakin and wf to Queen's

Hospit&I M
E Coit Hobron and wf to Maria I

Vieira. . D
Claus Spreckels & Co Ly atty to E

C Hobron '.' ...PR
Maria I Vieira and hsb to E G

Ferreira. . ........ D
C Bolte Tr to Abe H .Barenaba.. .. Rel
Aberahama H Barenaba to William

Henry . 'M

Recorded Dec. 3, 1904.

miar. X Tfpnwav an,1 hh iCl SI to
Cook D; lots 47 and 48 Gu

, Honolulu. O.lhu- - SI. R 264.

p zsb. uatea uec 6, iu.
James D Cook and v.f to George S

Kenway,. D; lots 47 and 48, Gulick
tract, Honolulu, Oahur $1. B 264, p
226. Dated Dec 3, 1904.

Hawaii Land Co, Ltd, to Paul Muh-lendo- rf

et al, P A; special powers. B
265, p 306. Dated Dec 1, ; 1904.

First Am Savs & Trust Co of Haw,
Ltd, to Gear Lansing & Co., by trs,
Rel; pes land, Kapahulu road and
Beretania street, Honolulu, Oahu. $1075.
B 260, p 311. Dated Dec 2, 1904.

Aftna Gertz (widow), Affdt; in re
title of lot 13 R PS 1758 cr 1958 etc,
Queen street, Honolulu, Oahu. B 265,

p 307. Dated Dec 3, 1904.

Frances Keating (widow) to Agatha
Nott, D; pors Kuls 1151 and 1476, Nuu-an- u

road, Honolulu, Oahu., $1700. B
264, p 226. Dated Sept 26, 1904.

Agatha Nott and hsb (T) to Harold
G Spencer, M; vors Kuls 11S1 and 1476,

Nuuanu road, Honolulu Oahu. $900.

B 260, p 312. Dated Dec '3, 1904.

Tae Hail.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:

San Francisco Per Alameda, Dec. 16.

Colonies Per Aorangi, Dee. 14.
Victoria Per Moana, Dec. X7.

Yokohama Per America 3Caru, Dac
' .

Mails will depart as follows:

Colonies Per Sonoma, Dec. 8.

San Francisco Per Mongolia, Dec.
10.

Yokohama Per Gaelic, Dec. 20.
. Victoria Per Aorangi, Dec. 14.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
P. M. S. S. Korea, Seabury, from

Sah Francisco, 8 a. m. ,

P. M. S. S. Mongolia, Porter, from
the Orient, 2:50 p. m.

TJ. S.' A. T. Logan, Stinsen, from San
Francisco, 5:30 p. m.

DEPARTED.
P. M. Si S. Korea, Seabury, for the '

Orient , 4:50 p. m.
DUE TODAY. - ,.'

Stmr. Kinaut Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports, a. m.

.Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, from Maui
and Molokai ports, due.

. DEPART TODAY.
P. M. S. S. Mongolia, Porter, for San

Francisco, 12 noon.
DUE

Stmr. Claudine, Parljer, from Maui
ports, a. m.

Stmr. W. G."Hall, S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports,, "a. m.

SAIL , A
. U. S. A. T. Logan, Stinsen, for Ma-

nila .'
PASSENGERS.

. Arrived.
Per S. S. Mongolia, Dec. 9i from the

Orient For Honolulu: Mrs. D. H.
.Burnham, Mis3 Burnham, Miss A.

Field. -

Through: C. J. Altman, G. S. Beebe,
F. A. Branagan, Castello Branco, Rev.
F. B. Brown,' Mrs. FI B. Brown, Miss
Brown. Master Brown, C. M. Cole,
Mrs. C. M. Cole and maid, E. W. Car-- ,
ter, Z. U. Dodge, T. P. Dorris, Isaac'
Dooman, Mrs. Isaac Doornan, Miss An
na Dooman, Paul Dooman, Master Doo-
man, Miss E. M. Elwyn Loo Fuly, A.
B. Hykes, Mrs. O. M. Hooker, Mrs. W,
B. Hamilton, Miss M. L. Hamilton,
Maj. S. Inagaki, E. B, Kimball, Mrs.
E. B. Kimball, Capt. G. T. Langhorne,
U. S. A., Mr. Ralph LittmRn, Mrs.
Ralph Littman, Capt. P. C. March, U.
S. A., R. E. Maynard, Mrs. F. A, Mc-Ca- rl,

H. E. Miller, Col. S. H. Monck-to- n,

J. H. Morris, Mrs. J. H. Morris,
Rev. J. Murray, Miss 'Murray, W. Ort-wi- n,

Mrs. W. Ortwin, Percy Palmer,
F. Perry and valet, Mrs. N. E. Pickett,
Mrs. J. Schick, Mrs. Delia Scott, Mas-
ter J. Scott. Mrs. W, Waters and child.
U- R--' Webb Chin Woo, T. E. Wood- -

jChan Yuan,
1er s- - s- - Korea, December 9, from

San Francisco for Honolulu L. C.
Abie's, L. Aseu, Mrs. L. Aseu, Mrs. C
O. Berger, H. E. Boswell James K.
Bulger, Mr?. J. K. Bulger, Norman W.
Church Edward J, Collins. C. J. Dav.
Mrs. C. J. Day and 3 children, E. S.
Elkus, Mrs. C. Elkus. Mrs. A. S. Ellis
C. H. B. Fowler, M. S Grinbaum,

'Mrs. M. S. Gringaum and maid"
M. D. Hall, Mrs.. Mary D. Hen- -
aricks. Miss H. S. Kitchen. Henrv
Lapp, Mrs. H. Lapp and son, A. Lewis,'
Jr B; L- - larx. Sir'. M. Marx, Miss D.
Marx, J. S. McCandless, Mrs. M. Miller.'
Miss l'Orange, Mrs. H. Pratt Miss R. i

Richardson, Miss I. K. Richardson,'
H?s E. Sargent, Wiliam Shepard Mls

iIrs- - E- - J- - Stone.' Mis,
kindred Stone, E. M. Taylor Mr E.
M. Taylor and two children a r

STOCK AND
BOND 'V

LOANS NEGOTIATED

IfiUictsrs Bonoiula stocS tzz
Bond Ezebsofe,

Of Hent
Christley Lane . $100.
Kinau St. . . 40.00.

Kinau St, 35-c- o.

Liliha St. 15.00.

Kalihi. . . 12.00

South St. . 15-0-

Off King (near Piikoi)
Furnished ........ 30.00.

Beretania St., Furnish
ed. 45-oo- .:

FOR SALE
Residence property mag-

nificent view - delightful
climate.

Large House, Stables, etc
Lot 115x200, 1546 Thurs-

ton Ave.
AAA

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
LIMITED.

Cor. Fort and Merchant Streets.
Honolulu, T. H.

BUILDfflG--T

FOR RENT: house at 1929
Young St:; 22 acres farming land,.Wa-hiaw- a,

on 10 years' lease.
FOR SALE: House and lot on Younc

street, a bargain. '

WANTED: Lot on upper Liliha. EL
W. L. HOWARD.

GHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

W YORK IHJl
Bark Nuuanu sailing from

New York to Honolulu on or
about March 1, 1005. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO..

27 KIlby St., Boston,
C BREWER & CO., LTD.,

Honolulu.

1846 Fifty-eigh- t Yesrs of Success Qf)4

fliHH innOF NEWARK, N. J,
Losses Paid, $5,515,677,54

The Waterhouse Co.
932 FORT STREET.

Resident Agent, Honolulu, T. H.

I TRENT & CO.

COLLECTORS OF INCOME,
RENTS AND DIVIDENDS.
ACCOUNTANTS AND
AUDITORS.

933 FORT ST. HONOLULU.

HOUSE AT PALAMA, back of Karos- -
hameha School $13.75.

COTTAGE ON QUARRY STREET
$12.50 per month.

Also, BUILDING LOTS In all part
or me city.

Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,
Room 206, Judd Bldg.

It would be hard to find a better
way l to invest a few dollars
every month than in the part-nersh- io

stock of the MUTUAL.
BUILDING AND LOAN SO-

CIETY. If you wish to save

a few dollars 'out of your
monthly earnings, investigate

our plan. RICHARD H.
TRENT. Secretary. 98 Fort St.

Hick's Freckle and Tan Cure,
strongly recommt.ded by the Medical
authorities, fn any failure to cure, money

refunded by Miso Wynn, Hair Dressing

Have confidence in Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a.

It has been curing people in all
parts of the world for over 60 years.
It is the greatest family medicine in
the world. It purines, strengthens,
enriches, builds up.

Mr. George Fountain, of Mt. Torrens, So.
Australia, senas ma pnowigrapu auu uua

letter:
" I had a very bad case of eczema. Medical

men had told me nothing more could be
done. I tried several blood remedies, but
without relief. The eruption was over the
whole or my Doay ana arms, my irienas
told me I must try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. To
please them, I did so. To tell the truth, I did
not have much confidence in it, 1 had tried
bo manv medicines. To my great surprise, I
found that after only one bottle the scales
were befrinnin to disannear. It took just
five bottles to make a complete cure. My
skin is now perfectly smooth, and not a trace
ao 1 nave 01 my iormer irouuie. V

arsaparilla
There are many imitation Sarsaparlllas.

Be sure you get "Ayer's."
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

HOLXJSTER DRUG CO., Agents.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
TJ. S. S. Iroquois, NIblack, Station ves- -

sel.
U. S. A. T. Logan, Stinsen, San Fran

cisco, Dec. 9. -

TJ. S. S. Petrel, Sherman, Station ves
sel, San Diego, Dec. 8.

MERCHANT VESSELS.
Coronado, Am. bkt., Potter, San Fran

cisco, Nov. 23.
Erskine M. Phelps, Am. sp., Graham,

Philadelphia, Aug. 31. .

Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Wilier, Port
Gamble, Dec. 1.

L

' TJ. S. WEATHER BUREAU.

Alexander Young Building, Honolulu,
T. H.
December 9, 8 p. m.

Mean temperature 72.

Maximum temperature 78.

Minimum temperature 66. .

Mean barometer 30.08.
Rainfall, 24 hours ending 8 p. m. 0.

Relative humidity 8 a. m., lo per
cent; 8 p. m., 73 per cent.

Mean absolute humidity 6.606 grs.
per cubic foot.

Prevailing direction of wind N. E.
Average wind velocity, miles per

hour 5.
Average cloudiness, in tenths 0.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director, in Charge.

Classified Advertisements.

, WANTED.
TEACHER to give music lessons. Ap

ply 7S9 Young street, above Ala pal.
. 6972.

SMALL Cottage or number of rooms
suitable for light house keeping. Ad
dress D. this office: fc970

FURNISHED ROOM.
COOL mosquito-proo- f rooms, electric

lights, telephone, all modern con
veniences, lowest rates and most cen--
tral location in city at Helen's Court,

'rear of Hart's Ice Cream Parlors.
6958

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED rooms, corner Hotel J

street and Adams lane, Apply prem- -

ises. 6938

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong KwaL

FOR SALE.
COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-

ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
J175.00. Address P. M., care Gazette
Co. " 6903

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD," only fire-

proof office building In city.

LOST.
TVTTT.T. ttno TMrann ivhn t rrilr rVi il V a fan

cravanette coat from Opera-hous- e

during dress rehearsal yesterday
kindly return same to 1264 Emma
street. 6972.

FOR SALE.
A half acre of ground with fine resi

dence, stable, carriage shed and ser- -
vants' quarters. .

Magnificent view overlooking entire
city.

Purchaser can have immediate pos--
session.

Apply, BISHOP & CO.,
Bankers.

FOR RENT.
STORES AND OFFICES Waity

Builiing, King Street.
STORE Fort street, makai Island

Meat Co. store.
STORE Fort Street, opposite Catho- -

lie Church. '
STORE Beretania and Fcrt Streets.
WAREHOUSE.
HOUSE Pacific Heights.
HOUSE Kaimuki.

BISHOP & CO..
Bankers. .

New moon Dec. 6th at 5:15 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from thf

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey tables.- -

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occui
about cne hour earlier than at Hono
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 kour
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes
Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

' METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued by tke U. S. Weather Bureau
Office Every Sunday Morning.

J. F. Morgan, President; C J. Camp bell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. L. McLean, Sec-
retary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer: N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank Hustace, Man--

ESia-stsice-eot- e Co., .

DEALERS TBI

P"lrow vo
Also White and Black Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Union Express Go.
63 Queen

I WIND
IHBBM. O ., '

g MEAN . 5" o a

q g a a w eg b q

8 27 29.96 76 61 16il 88 11 8 12
M 28 80.04 78 t)5 1 25 81 9 N 6
T 29 8 J .00 60 70 .00 78 10 VAE 5
W 30 30.0 80 71 T tO 9 se 5
T 1 29.f6 78 70 05 86 7 8- - 10
F 2 29.85 78 72 .re 88 10 8 15
S 8 2.84 78 71 46 90 8 S 15

Having baggage contracts with the following steamship line :
Oceanic Steamship Co. Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co. Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble
Cf checking on the wharf.
Piacs and Future moving . .J,

C. H. KLUEGEL Member Ampripan'lrar Dr. R. M. Young, J. L. Yost,

Note: Barometer readings are cor
rected for temperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
1b prevailing direction during 24 hour
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind is
average velocity im miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director, In Charge.

Going East ?
IF SO, WHY NOT USE

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK
RAILWAY between the Missouri Rivei
and Chicago.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
VIA THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC

UNION PACIFIC AND CHICAGO
& NORTHWESTERN RYS.

Overland Limited. Vestibuled.
Leaves San Francisco at 10:00 a. m

The most Luxurious Train in the World
Electric Lighted Throughout. Buffet
smoking cars with barber and bath,
Bookloyers Library, Dining Cars, Stand- -

ard and Compartment Sleeoine Cars and
Observation Cars. Less than three days
to Chicago without change.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled.

Leaves Ss.n Francisco at 6:00 o. m
Through Standard and Tourist Sleeoint
Cars to Chicago. Dining Cars. Free
Keclming Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled.

Leaves San Francisco at 0:00 a. m
standard and lounst Sleepers.
r8rSQliallV COnUiiatBU fXClirSIOnS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.

The best of everything.
R. R. RITCHIE.

. A. P. C. Chicago & Northweaterr
Ry 617 Market Street (Palace Ho-
tel), San Francisco.

NOTICE.

Don't drug yourself wlfh poisons for
headache and tired feeiing when a
pleasant draught of "Our Celebrated
Bromo Pop" will do the trick.

Our Chocolate Creams, Cal. Lemon
ade, Root Beer. Oranere Cider and all
kinds of aerated drinks are the best
on the market.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS.
127 Minr St. TTooii,,, TT.f.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: .

Ter Year ..12M
Vjl Months 6.00

. Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
fToa Holt Block No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

RA'tVYAfaiAriD GO.

TIME TABLE
C October 6, 190.

OUTWARD.

for Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

Cor Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,

. 11:05 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., -- tU:15 P-- rn.

INWARD.
ILrrlve Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:3 a. 5:31

9. m.
llrrive Honolulu rom Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 17: 46 a. m., 8:36 a.
10:38 a. mT, 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,

:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Daily.

. f Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.

EL P. DENISON. F. C. SMITE"
Supt. G. P. &T. A.

NOTICE.
ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

kelp or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, withEnsign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Heme, No. 1680 King street.

J

0-

K

:he I-

Society C. E. Consulting and Con -
structing Engineer. Irrigation Works,
Water Power, Railways, Bridges and
Land Surveys. 401 Stangenwald '

Building. j

ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER.--Surve- y
or ana .Engineer, 406 Judd Bldg.; P. j
O. box 732.

IB
INSURANCE.

THfc. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
v,v. w jcy iukk.S. B. ROSE, Agent : Honolulu. ,

' i

XVlUblU.
MRS. ANNA B. TUCKER.

Teacher of Piano and Voice.High School grounds, Emma street.
. Tgg TTv vt T--.

i.o.E.K.-na- no, solerepresentative in Honolulu of thecelebrated "Kelso" method. 620 King
St.

OCULIST AND AURIST.
DR. WM. G. ROGERS Room s 33 and84. Young building. Photre Ma1n 18.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. .dITAMTJRA.-Of- fi.. 68 KukuiLane. 9 to 12 m.; 6:30 to:30 p. m.

.Ward, A. Wendroth, Mrs. A. Wend-Jrot- h
and son. Miss R. W. Watt J. W.

White. J. W. White, Jr., II. Wicks, Mr.
ana Jirs. -- H. u. Sanderson.

Departed.
Per S. S. Korea. Dec. 9, for the Ori-

ent Mis E. Mees, Mrs- - E. Jacobsen.
Iquazoia Lopeza. Ahko, wife and four
children, Mrs. E. J. Post Miss A E 'Knight, 50 Chinese and So' Japanese.

ft- 1


